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THE WIIEAT FLY-.MIDGE.

We regret to find that this destructive insect is greatly extending its ravages in
Upper Canada. In the Lake districts, or that part of the country bordering the
Lakes and Niagara River, its ravages appear to have been most severe. It is mucli
to be regretted that none of our Agricultural Organizations, from the Bureau of Ag-
riculture down to the Township Societies-appear to think the subject of inscct de-
predation worthy of their notice. At least we are not aware that any systematie
plan for observinig the numbers, orders or families, habite, times and modes of prop-
agation, territorial extent, destructive powers, parasites, &c., &c., of those insects
that prey upon the farmer's crops, or for discovering the remedies that have been or
may be employed to prevent their ravages, has yet been suggested or adopted by our

Agricultural Boards or Societies. As a journalist we are left entirely to our own
limited observation, to inperfect newspaper accounts, and the occasional remark of
a correspondent who has found the - weevil," or "grub," or " worm," or "little
yellow maggot" in his wheat, and wants to know where it came from, or how it can
be got rid of. The subject is still further involved in doubt by the contradictory
statenients of wheat speculators--one party declaring that the "fly " has done im-
mense injury; and the other, that it's all "a bugbear to keep up prices."

What could more properly engage the attention of our Bureau and Boards of Ag-
riculture than to colleet and disseminate authentic information on a subjeet like this?
The N. Y. State Agriculturai Society, aided by a grant from the Legislature, have
employed a distinguished entomologist, (A. Fitch, M.D.,) to examine and report
upon the noxious, beneficial and other insects of the State. The results of that ex-
amination will no doubt benefit us as well as our neighibors, but there are facts pecu-
liar to Canada that ouglit to be ascertained and made known. We trust a hint will
be sufficient, and that next season systemaLie and extended observations will be
made under the proper authority.

We have in previous volumes of the Agriculturist explained the habits and ap-
pearance of the Wheat Ili(lge, and also of the Weevil. Th -e is still, however, 4
nuch confubion amILong writers and correspondents in regard to names, and this is
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aother reason for such an examination of the subject as we have hinted at. The
insect gencrally spoken of at present as preying upon the wheat in the car, is the
-Midge, or Wheat Gnat (Cecidornyia Tritici). It is found in the heruels of wheat
in its chrysalis or pupa state. the egg having been deposited by the parent fly upon
the cars while the grain was yet soft or milky. There is a very wide distinction be-
tween this insect and the Weevil, (Curculio granaria). The former is of the dip-
terous, the latter of the coleopterous order. The truc weevil preys upon the grain
after it is harvested and when stored in mills, &c. The larvS of the Midge is most
destructive while the grain is yet soft in the car. Indeed it is said that it cannot eat
through the skin of the ripened grain, and therefore is not to be dreaded in the granary.

REMEDIES.-To the wheat-grower the most interesting part of the subject is how
to prevent the depredations of this insect. We believe n1 perfect remîedy has yet
been discovered, but so far as we can gather froi the experiments and observation
of others, as well as our own, we recommend carly sowing and par7y rarich's We
made a tolerably close inspection of our own fields this season, in which both the
Hessian Fly and Midge were found, and the result confirmed the wisdom of the
above advice. In a field of blue stem, sowed 12th Sept. on a warn elay loam, suim-
mer fallowed and manured, we found the Midge in about every fifth car, and from
one to three kernels dffected. In a field of Red-chaff, sown a fortnight later and
after a crop of pease, on good soil, not manured, four out of every five heads were
affected, and from two to six grains in each. A strip of this field was blue-stem,
sown at the saie time as the red-chaff, and was less affected than the latter, though
there was no perceptible difference in the time of ripening.

Fall ploughing wheat stubble lias been recommended, and if it were generally
practiced, would no doubt, witk early sowing, prove nearly, if not entirely successful.
An experimient, which ought to be repeated in several localities this fall, was made
last year by an intelligent gentleman in one of the Western States. We eut out
his stateient for insertion in this number, but it has been unfortunately miblaid.
The experiment, however, was as follows :-le made two square boxes of wood, of
equal size, and placed themin l his wheat stubble. Under one the ground was spa-
dcd and inverted teoflicordinary depth; the other was placed on the stubble undis-
turbed. Both were covered with milinet (a kind of gauze,) which allowed heat and
moisture to penetrate but prevented the fly from escaping. He kept a close watch
during June and July, and tfound that the Fly or Midge appeared in the unspaded
box from two to three weeks earlier than in the other. This proved that turning the
larvS under ground in the fail retarded the appearance of the fly, and, comîbined with
early sowing, shows the wheat-grower a maethod by which lie can "get ahead " of
his dreaded enemy. We may revert to this subject in our next number. Its in-
portance no one will deny. To the farmers of Canada it is almost a question of life
or death. A Committce of the N. Y. State Legislature reported that they lad "fill
proof that a single insect (the Midg.e) last summer (1854) destroyed property to an
amount exceedingfifteen millions of dollars" "in the State of Ncw York alone."

We have no data from which to estimate our loss in Canada, but even at a guess
we may set it down this year at two or three millions.
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SHORT-HORN STOCK.

Mr. Thorne, of Dutchess County, N.Y., is a worthy competitor of Col. Morris, in
the purchase and importation of first-class Durham cattle from the best herds of Great
Britain. He has twice paid 1000 guineas for a single animal.

'We believe lie has imported sevcral of the best Short-horn cows to be found in
England, totally regardless of cost. We hope, before long, to pay a visit to Thorne-
dale, in which case we shall be able to speak more fully of Mr. Tlorne's stock. In
the mean time, we subjoin the remarks of B. P. Jolinson, Esq., the intelligent and
trustworthy Secretary of the New York State Agricultural Society:-

TIIORNEDALE.-WC visited Mr. Samuel Thorne, with Ion. Wm. Kelly, last month, and
found his farm and stock in fine condition. Since our last visit Mr. Thorne bas added an-
uther farm of 2~0 acres, admirably adapted to his purposes, and particularly well caleu-
lated for his sheep. Ie is engaged in conipleting his farm buildings, the last erection
being in the hands of the carpenters, and when completed, there wili be no more conveni-
ent and well arranged buildings and yards in the country.-The stock were in fine condi-
tion, healthy, and all the cows breeding finely. Since we were last at Thornedale, Grand
Duke has been disabled, and 2d Grand Duke and Neptune have been imported to supply
his place; the former at the price of 1000 guineas, the sum paid for Grand Duke. AI-
thuugh the loss of Grand Duke is a very serious one, still we are of opinion that, so far as
lMr. 'horne's herd is concerned, and his interest as a breeder, it is far more than made up
b the very superior bulls he has secured. We think them decidedly superior to Grand
Duke ; and our only wonder is, that 2d Grand Duke should have been ermitted to leave
England, as his equal, of his age, we do not believe was left behind. 1N eptune, frorm Mr.
Booth's stock, is a very perfect animal, and to our taste is a bull of extraordinary quali-
ties, and a Short-horn breeder would rejoice to breed from such an animal. IIe bas all
the fine qualities for which Mr. Booth's breed is distinguished; and after examining him
again and again, we were constrained to admit that we found no fault in him. We shall
expect that the produce from these bulls will do credit to the Thornedale herd.-Of Mr.
Thorne's young stock, most of it was sired by Young Balco, and it sustains most fully. the
opinion we formed of him, when we first saw him at Thornedale. For style and finish,
some, and, in fact, almost every calf dropped from him would do credit to any herd; and
the loss of this very choice animal is a very serious one, lie having met with an accident,
which rendered it necessary to kili him.-The cows imported by Mr. Thorne, all now
breeding, were gems in the English herds fron which they were selected, and the produce
froin themn show that they are likely to be perpetuated here in all their excellence. We
? were pleased to find Mr. Thorne's cattle in good breeding condition, ensuring healthy and
vigorous offspring.-.1r. Thorne purchased at Sir Charles Knig'tly's sale, un April, four
covs and heifers, whose arrival is daily expected, which will make the female department
of his herd the richest, probably, of any herd in this country, if not in the world.--We
are glad to see the interest Mr. Thorne takes in his herd. IIe bas entered upon it as a
bý i d i ll d t it. fr d it th1 t. i. .t lli hi il l *1
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warded with success to himself and great advantage to the country.--We advise those
who are desirous of examining first-rate stock, and seeing a farn in capital order, to visit
Thornedale, where they will be kindly welcomed.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.-B . . Gerry, N. Y. The following is a good reccipt for
making raspberry syrup or vinegar. The vessels used in making or preparing it, should
be China or glass. Mixed with water, it is one of the most pleasant as wcll as whole-
some summer drinks:

Put one quart of best vinegar, (white is preferable) to two quarts of raspberries not
over ripe, Let them steep in the vinegar twenty-four hours; then strain them througlh
a sieve without pressing the fruit, and pour the liquor so strained on two quarts more of
raspberries. In twenty-four hours more strain it off again, and to a pint of juice put one
pound and a half of very fine loaf sugar. Put the above into a jar and the jar inte a pan

c of warm water, and let it stand till all the sugar is melted, taking off the scum as it rises;
thon take the jar from the warma water, and when cold bottle off for use.
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THE APPROACIIING PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

We presented to aci of our subscribers, with our last issue, an Agriculturist
Extra, containing the authorised Prize List of the Provincial Association, and the
Rules and Regulations of the Annual Exhibition, which will be held this year at
Kingston, September 23d to 26th.

There are a few points in the Regulations, to whih it may be useful to draw the
special attention of the renders of this Journal. In the first place, all Entries nust
be made on printed formis, which are supplied to the Secretaries of Agricultural
Societies; which forms are to be filled up and signed by intended Exhibitors, and
forwarded to the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto, net later than
Saturday, September 6th; after which a charge of one dollar on each article entered
will be imposed. The only exception to this rule relates to the IIorticultural, Ladies',
and Foreign Departiments, in which entries can be made up to Tuesday, September
23d, w7tcn the 7books willfinally close. This rule it is intended shail this year be
absolute; a condition essential to the harmonious and efficient working of the Exhi-
bition. Such persons as cannot conveniently procure blank forms of entry of the
Secretaries of Socicties, nay readily do so, by applying personally or by letter either
to the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture in Toronto, or the local Secretaries,
Dr. Litclifield or W. A. Geddes, Esq., Kingston. Exhibitors must remit one dollar
with their entries, when a Member's Ticket will be forwarded to them, which will
admit them at all times frec to the Exhibition. The charge of admission to non-
Members will this year be a quarter of a dollar, eaci time.

We learn that the Local Committce, at Kingston, are proceeding with the fencing,
and buildings in the most satisfactory manner, and that the accommodation provided
for the Show generally, is on a larger scale than ieretofore. It is much
to be -desired, therefore, thit the public will adequately respond, and that eaci
County and Township throughout the Province will sec that their industrial
condition and capabilities are properly represented in this National Expo-
sition. The Show of the Lower Canada Society being hcld the previous week at
Three Rivers, and that of the State of New York the week following at Watertown,
in the vicinity of Kingston, will naturally attract to the latter a large numnber of
visitors and productions from beyond the limits of the upper section of the Province;
and a much larger amount of business wil in all likelihood be transacted than on any
previous occasion.

It is only bare justice to remark that Kingston and the surrounding district are
setting an example, which is alike honorable to their sound judgment and public
spirit, and which it is devoutly to be wished may be hereafter followed by other
places, when the Provincial Shows take plaae. They are erecting, entirely at their
own expense, a strong permanent fence around the beautiful Show ground, consisting
of upwards of 20 acres; and also a handsome and capacious building, consisting
mainly of glass-a Crystal Palace indeed, somewhat in miniature !. These grounds
will be rendered ornamental by planting, &c., and-while affording a pleasant resort
to the public during a large portion of the year, will be excellently well adapted for
the holding of agricultural and horticultural shows, and other public objects. We
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have mucli pleasure in noticing these facts, particularly as it has, im sonie quarters,
been insinuated that a portion of the funds of the Association is given to thsce extra
objects, with a view of rendering the Provincial Shows permanent at Kingston-an 
allegation which, it is alinost unnecessary to say, is altogether imuaginary. We will
only remark further, that the Local Commitce arc striving to do their utnost in
providing ample accommodations both for visitors and articles for exhibition. The
wharfingers have liberally consented to furego all charges for landing and re-shipping
Stock and all articles for the Show; while the President of the Association lias gen-
erously p.omised to supply the necessary ainount of hay without any charge, cither
to the exibitors or the Association. We trust thatsuch efforts will bc nobly sustained
by the country.

IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING RAIN WATER.

Much might be donc towards lessening the evils and discomforts occasioned by
drouglits by collecting in tanks, built underground, the rain water which falls on
the roofs of houses and farin buildings. There are few families but what suffer incon-
veniences, more or less, during the driest portions of the season in Canada, from an insuf-
ficient supply of soft water; which is an essential in many of our domestie operations.

Riain water is undoubtedly the best not only for many domestie, but also for nost
garden and agricultural purposes; and an adequate supply of so essential an agent
ouglit to be a primary consideration with every owner of a house and the smallest
plot of ground. It lias been carefully ascertained by actual experiments, that every
hundre? cubie inches of rain water contains more than four cubie inches of air, of
which more than half is carbonie acid gas, and the remainder nitrogen and oxygen,
in the proportion of 62 of the former to 38 of the latter. Rain water also contains
a peculiar substance analagous to the extractive matter and glute of plants, though
differing from them chemically. Compared with all other water naturally produced,
it is so pure and so abounds with the gases beneficial to plants, that none other eau
equal it for their service. Water obtained from ponds and springs invariably con-
tains matters offensive or deleterious to vegetation. The worst water is that called
"hard water," containing, as it often does, an excess cf salts and magnesia. If
pond water be stagnant and loaded with vegetable extract, it is as bad- as hard water,
for it contains carburetted hydrogen and other matters exceedingly hurtful to vege-
tables. These last may be somewhat improved by the addition of an ounce of car-
bonate of ammonia to each gallon. Water, heat and air are the three active princi-
ples in inducing ,he germination of the seed and the after developement of the plant.
Remove any one of them and their existence ceases. The purer each of these ele-
ments are the better. Water containing deleterious ingredients, artificial heat pro-
duced by fire beyond certain limits and unaccompanied with a due proportion of hu-
midity, and vitiated air, are all alike inimical to vegetable existence. Raiu water is
usually much warmer than that derived from springs and wells, and on that account
is much botter adapted to the purposes of the farmer and gardener in reference to
the promotion of the growth of plants; many of which are often injured rather than
benefited by the injudicious application of cold spring water.
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THE MIXING OF SALT WITH LIQUID MANURE.

Some years ago Mr. Parkes, the author of The Citical Catechisn. got up quite
an e:citement anmong the farmers of England on the application of common salt as a

manure. As the extraordinary expectations raised, even not borne out by trial,
the article of sait again became neglected by agriculturists. Still it would appear,
that even in the insular position of Britain, whose atmosphere is always strongly iin.
pregnated by the saline influence of the surrounding sens, salthas of late years come
into more general use on the farn, particularly for mixing with compost heaps.

It bas been stated, on good authority, that M. Barral has proved satisfactorily
that common salt is a fixer of ammonia. If this be correct, the use.of sait in coin-
post manures, in which fermentation and deconiposition are always more or less ac-
tive, admits of an obvious solution. In Switzerland it bas of late become a commun
practice with farmers to mix salt with their liquid manure in the tank, in the belief
that it tends to prevent the escape o. ammoniacal gas. This practi , is said to have
arisen from au accidental cireumustance, 'which it will not be uninteresting briefly to
narrate. The import duty ou salt in Switzerland is very high and oppressive, and

therefore not unfrequently leads to a breach of the law. A peasant having tried to
defraud the authorities by carrying off a bag of salt, was discovered and pursued.
In his anxiety to escape the punishment which would be inflicted if the bag was
discovered, lie threw it into bis manure-tank. After all risk of exposure had disap-
peared, lie thought that bis liquid manure must be greatly injured by the salt, and
accordingly diluted the moisture largely with water. To bis great surprise lie fuund
that the grass was better and more readily eaten by stock on that part of bis meadow
where the liquid manure was applied containing the salt, than those portions which
were irrigated by the ordinary liquid manure. The experiment was several times
repeated, with a similar result; till at length the Government allowed refuse salt to
be used for manure with little or no duty. Such salt usually contains from 75 te SO
per cent. of saline matter. About 1 1-10 lb. of salt is used for every 22 gallons of
liquid manure; in gravelly, dry soils a larger proportion of salt is employed, and in
soils naturally damp a smaller proportion.

In soils liable to suffer from drought, on dry hill-sides, salt is employed, after be-
ing first mixed with earth. Its effects are most apparent on peas and leguminous
plants of every kind, or roots; potatoes, carrots, &c. It bas little effect on clay soils,
excepting when drained. In some districts it is used for improving the quality of
the dung. The salt is first mixed with earth, and this mixture is spread un every
layer of dung.

These and other details, communicated by M. Fellenberg, are worthy of a careful
consideration fron farmers of all countries. In Upper Canada, which is shut out, in
great measure, from oceanie influence, it is well understood how necessary salt is to
domesticated animals, and how greedily they devour it. Plants must obtain the
salt they require, either from the soil or the air; if both be destitute, it must evi-
dently be supplied artificially. Salting hay, espccially when injured in the naking,
is found to be a beneficial practice; and the application of this material to our barn-
yard manure, compost heaps and yard drainage is deserving a fair and general trial
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by Canadian fairmers. We would caution, however, our readers against applying
large doses of sailt, or using it in an undiluted state. When so employed it is apt
to injure vegetation for a tine.

TIIE CAROB-BEAN: A NEW FOOD FOR CATTLE.
The algaroba bean, or carob-tree (Ceratonia siliqua; in Greek, KEpar), the fruit of

which is sonietimes termed " St. John's bread," at other times "locusts," " sweet pod,">
&e., is a very remarkable plant, growing abundantly in the south of Europe, a-.d, indeed,
in all the islands of the Mediterranean, and the countries skirting the shores of that sea.
In Malta, it is said to be the only tree indigenous to the soi, its dark green foliago reliev-
ing the oye from the irksome monotony of the white stone inclosures which everywhere
abound, and appears originally to have given the island its name. In all the countries
where it grows wild, its fruit is eaten by the inhabitants. In a dried state, it is also
largely consumed by horses. In this state, full-sized pods measure from four to five
inches in length, about one inch in breadth, and three-eighths of an inch in thicknless.
When ripe, the pods are round, plump, and contain a sweet, nutritious pulp.

In medicine, its pulp, like that of the tamarind, is slightly purgative. In the form of
a decoction, it is also exhibited as a pectoral in asthmatie complaints and coughs.

We have seen no chemical analysis of the carob beau ; but it is said to contain about
fifty per cent. of sugar and gum ; besides a large proportion of oily matter." This

would point to its being used to most advantage for nixing with other food, so as "to
season it," giving it a flavour, and inducing stock to eat more largely. In the generality
of cases it would appear better adapted as food for milch cows than fattening stock, pspe-
cially those disposed to rnn to fat, where sour food does not agree with their stomachs.
A little may also be profitably mixed with the dry food of horses, in a pounded state ;
but from its purgative nature it is probably not so suitable for sheep, although they are
extremely fond of it. In all these cases, however, experiment must be left to settle its
value, whether as food for horses, cattle, sheep, or pigs.

At present we ought to thank the Great Exhibition at Paris for bringing it into fresh
notice; it being there largely exhibited by Spain and several other scuthern states of
Europe, from which a plentiful supply could no doubt be had. Where grown, the dried
pods cost something under £3 per ton, and in London sell at about £8. 10s.

With regard to the many names which it has acquird, it is said to have obtained that
of "St. John's bread," from its being supposed to bo the fruit of the tree which yielded
the wild honey eaten by St. John in -the wilderness. Metaphorically, the two words
puM ayptov-translated, wild lwney-may have meant, in the figurative language of the
East, the carob-bean, from its mellifluous smell and sweetness resembling that of honey,
and have been eaten along with the locusts; or carob-beans, locusts, and honey may have
more probably been the food referred to.

The term "locust," used by Mr. Melladew and others, in London, is obviously a mis-
nomer, and therefore ought not to be used: for locusts were permitted by Divine law
(Lev. xi. 21, 22) to be eaten, and were so by the Jews; while in no case does, or can, the
word åpioac-translated locusts-mean the fruit of a tree. This gentleman, however, in
his letter to the Couneil, is quite right with regard to the "husks which the swine did
e, at," referred to in the parable of the Prodigal Son; for the words 'nro riv epariv-
translated withl thle huslcs-ought obviously to have been rendered with carobas or carob
beans, meaning with the fruit of the carob-tree, which was used as food for swine, accord-
ing to Columella, who may be said to have been contemporaneous with St. John the Bap-
tist-spart.n being the genitive of the Greek name (reparta) of the plant Ceratonia sili-
qua, and not with the husks of the fruit, as translated. In short, husks is not the proper
English name for the unshelled beau as given to swine, and as now imported.

" There is something in a name," it is said, and perhaps the best designation for this
new edible will be Carob-bean. The practical question at issue is to give it a fair trial, as
food for our different kinds of stock, mixing it in all the varlous ways which circumstances
may dictate. In many cases, it may be given medicinally alone. It would aiso be desir-
able to have a more perfect analysis of it, as from its taste and smell it probably contains
an aroma and tonic peculiar to itself, less or more affected in quality by season, climate,
and management. Pliny tells us it grew abundantly in Syria in his time, and doubtless
also it will bo found equally plentiful throughout the whole of Asia Minor. Whether ise
the European or Asiatic the richest in quality? Is its sugar grape-sugar or cane-sugar?
These and many othe-r questions demand a chemical solution.
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BONES AND PROGRESS.

We bad just laid down Jethro Tull's refreshing volume, published in 1732; had been
pondering over his condemnation of the use of dung for turnip crops; when a Lancashire
subscriber wrote us-" If you would give in your columns the receipt for making super-
phosphate from boncs, it vould be most useful to your renders." Strange revolutinus
these in one century 1 Jethro Tull in 1730 teiling us, "I have made many trials of fine
dung, but I have for these several years last past left it off;" while in 1856, chiefdy for
root crops, the -wide world is explored for manures. Startling facts these, for the farmers
of.the old school; cheering prospects for the modern experimental searchers after trutli :
and a ground for very useful reflections for all vho are over-fond of theorising on agricul-
tural practices. When Tull condemned the use of duug, and when bis neighbours raised
shouts of derision at his noble efforts, they were all about as wide of the truth as the fe-
land farmer, who, at the close of one of Dr. Buckland's eloquent after-dinner addresses, at
the Cambridgeshire meeting, exclaimed, with a voice that could have been beard across
Bardolpli Feu, " Aye, Doctor, it may be all true ; but, by Gom, tbere's nothing like mook."

It bas taken a long century to establish the truth of some of Tull's assertions-bis drill
1-husbandry-his deep ploughing-his complote cleansings and pulverisations; another,
but we feel a much shorter interval, will make other general advances-will effeet the
still more general use of artificial manures, will bring forth yet more powerful land-clean-
ing and digging machines. The farmers of 1876 will, perchance, keep fewer farm-borses,
raise more food for man ; they may, it is more probable, talk with some compassion of
the citizens of a past generation, who imported, at a great expense, from the otber side of
the globe, nitrogenous manures, whilst they poured huge quantities of a similar kind into
their own rivers. The chairman of the country meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society
in 1956 vill, perhaps, talk of these things as of some old tale of the Druids-strange no-
tions, not exactiy comprelensible; ho may enliven bis speech by referring to the corres-
pondent of a contemporary, who graely denounced the then lately proposed use of oil of
vitriol and bones as a wild scheme, only quite certain to burn up the land."

But we have to answer the question of our subscriber as to the manufacture of super-
phosDhate of lime from boues. The operation, supposing always that it is the farmer who
wishes to make his own, is not very difficult (although we much doubt its economy, except
the turnip growers despair of finding a trustworthy manufacturer). It consists in finely
pulverising the boues, and thon thoroughly mixing them in a leaden or earthen vessel
with about 44 per cent. of their weight of previously diluted (witlh water) sulphuric acid.
The analysis of boiled bones has been given by Professor Way, in the twolfth volume of
the "Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society." He found in 100 parts of these-

Moisture....................... 10 parts. Phosphate of Lime.......... 60 parts.
Animal Matter............... 16 " Carbonate of Lime ......... il "
Sand........................... 3 4

100
The quantity of oil of vitriol required te convert the phosplate of 100 lbs. into bi-phos-

phate bore will be
For the carbonate, 11 lbs ; for the phosphate, 33 lbs.=44 lbs.

There are other impure varieties of phosphate of lime uced in the making of bi-plios-
phate, such as bone charcoal, bone ash, euano, coprolites, &c., few of which are comîmonly
available by the farmer; nor can lie fairly hope to compote with even the honest manu-
facturer, in cheapness, since he neither bas the machinery nor the chemical knowledge
requisite to ensure purity in bis naterials ; neither does le possess the advantage whicli
the manufacturer possesses, in being the preparer of his own sulphuric acid. If, however,
our subscriber wislies to become a manufacturer, lue will find in the volume to which ve
have referred, most of the ordinary processes described.--Mark Lane Express.

To BRAISE CHIcKENs.-BOne the clickens, stuff them with forcemeat, place in the
stewpan the bones and trimmings, lay the chickens upon them with a braise of fine lerbq,
onions, mace whole, some thin slices of bacon, about thrce parts of a pint of stock, or if
that is not handy, water, and two glasses of sherry ; the bacon should be added last.
Cover close, and stew for two hours. Then take out the chickens,'strain the braise, re-
move the fat, and boil the braise rapidly in a glaze ; paint it over the clickens with a
brush, while the braise is being boiled; brown the chickens before the fire, it adds to
their appearance. When glazed, fowls may be braised in the same manner.
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THE LATE SIIOW IN PARIS.
Weo gather from the carrespondent of the Xark Lanc E.guns the flluowing

summary in regard to the late great agricultural show in Paris:-
"l There areno less than 1,300 head of cattle, divided as follows :--Shortiorns 140, bred in

England ; subdivided into two classes-yearling bulls and yearling heifers ; old bulls and
cows. In the Young Class there are 25 bulls and 27 heifers; in the Old Class, 36 bulls
and 43 cows. To these the programme had at first announced only four prizes to eachcategory, or sixtecn in all; but a subsequent decree has further extended the prize list,
and eight prizes have been given to aci of the bull classes, and seven to the heifers and
cows respectively. Besides these, there are prizes given to the Shorthorns bred in
France, which fori a distinct class, and of which there are 55 exhibited, making a total
of 195 Shorthorns.

The Ierefords are most niggardly represented. Thcre are bulls and two cows altoge-
ther; that is four animals, three tf whicli belong to Mr. Fisher lobbs, competing for
six prizes! The Devons are not mucli better here, whatever they may be at the Bath and
West of England shovs; of these there are only four bulls and seven cows, to compote for
eight prizes.

The Scotch breeds are, in our opinions, with the exception of the Shorthorns, better
represented than any other, both in point of numbers and morits, the Ayrshires and
Blackpolled cattle especially; of the former there are 18 males and 60 females, bred in
Scotland. To these 19 prizes, 8 for the bulls and 11 for the cows, have been given.
Besides these 78 Ayrshire animals, there are 17 more, born in France, which form a dis-
tinc t class, making a total of 95 of the Ayrshire breed. Of the Black Angus tribe thera
are about 40 animals exhibited,to which 13 prizes were offered. Of the West ig hland,30 beast are competing for 11 prizes. The Irish Kerry breed is represented by 23
animals, among which 8 prizes wili be distributed. Altogether ttie number of animals
exhibited b.y the United Kingdom, including the Channel Islands, is nearly 400.

The Dutch breed numbers about 40. The various Swiss tribes of horned cattle
amount to no less than 228 animals, pretty equally divided between the Friberg, Ber-
nese, Schwitz, Central and Eastern Switzerland, and Unterwald. Of the Tyrolese and e
Austrian breeds there are 62 animals. Of the long-horned Hungarian. Moravian, Galli-
cian, Bavarian, and Bohemian races there are 46 animals; and 4 Buffaloes from Hungary.
Saxony has sent 12 animals; Denmark and Holstein 32.

The French races, as may well be imagined, are very remarkable and numerously
represented. The heavy and gaunt Norman breed muster 61 animals ; the Flemish race,
37; the beautiful white Charolais breed, se similar te our Short-horns, amount te 36
animals ; the Gascon race-some of which, it is said, found its way te England two hun-
dred years ago-is represented by only two male animals. The other breeds-such a.s
Garonese, Courtois, Breton, Limosine, Sales, Parthenaise, &c,-muster about one hur ired
more, which, with the French contribution te the Short-horns and other English breeds,
make a total 3f nearly 500 head, many of which are produce of the cross of Short-hora
bulls witlh the native breeds, and thus form one of the most interesting features in t.he
whole exhibition.

The sheep of all races and all countries are very numerous. England has sent about 250
lots, of various breeds; Holland 24 lots; Austria, about 100 pens; Saxony, 28 ; other
foreign states, 18. France has contributed-of her own breeds, or of foreign sorts bred
in France-nearl 200 pens: making a total of 1,200 sheep, 500 of which are contributed
by France, 400 by Great Britain, and the rest by the European states.

In the Pig class there are 171 animals, 72 of which are contributed by Great Britain,
82 by France, and 17 by other countries.-Out of the 82 belonging to France, there are
no less than 65 representing the English breeds; thus showing how widely they are being
spread all over the country, and in what estimation they are held.

The Poultry class, &c., numbers 474 pens, containing about 1,400 birds.
In the Implement class there are 2,107 lots, comprising e-ery kind of instrument or

appliance connected with agriculture: of these, 371 belong to the United Kingdom, 3 to
Australia, 88 te Belgium, 51 te Denmark, 5 te Iolstein, 2 te the Roman States, 7 to the
United States, 42 te the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 33 te Holland, 1 te Prussia, 5 to
Saxony, 36 te Switzerland, 4 te Wurtember, and no less than 1,430 to France.

In the agricultuaal produce department there are 4,635 lots, only 120 of which belong
to Engianid, 480 to various other nations, and 4,065 to France, chiefly contributed by the
Government Schools of Agriculture."
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At the close of the exhibition, the Minister of Agriculture addressed the assen-
bled competitors, on the occasion of the distribution of prizes. The following is an
extract from his speech:-

I"Gentlemen,-I think I may without pride proclaim at the outset of the ceremony,
the full success of the Exhibition, and the definite triumph of the cause of Universal
Agricultural Competitions. This institution, very modest in its origin, was commenced
in 1850; how rapid, therefore, bas been its progress, and how much its circle has been
increased, even since last year ! The vast palace erected for the Exhibition of Industry
lias not been large enough for this agricultural show. The bovine race alone almost
equals in number that of all the animals exhibited in 1855. Independently of the races,
the principal qualities I pointed out to you last year, there is now in this Exhibition fur
the first time the polled breed of Angus, those fron the mountains of Scutland, the Irish
breed from Kerry, that of Central and Eastern Switzerland, those of Denmark and
IHolstein, and lastly, thanks to the enlightened zeal for which I thank its government, the
mest highly esteemed breeds from Austria. Near those noble animals are also ranged
moie than 9,000 specimens of other races, which fill the farmer's stalls, animate his

,or give life to the poultry-yard.-Round theni have been classified in innumerable
quantity the most precious gift of the soil, the most varied productions of cultivation,
and the newest and most ingenious machines-those powerful and indispensable auxilia-
ries to human labor. * * * * * Examine the catalogue of our Exhibition; in
addition to is agricultural value it bas a great political signification. Have you not
remarked with pleasure that naines the most separated by civil dissensions have come
together at this peaceful tournament ? The reason is thvt agriculture bas its rewards for
every legitimate ambition, that all parties bave an equally powerful interest in it, and that
the beauty of the productions of agriculture give the measure, and in certain respects
the degree, of civilisation. * * * * Before separating from you, gentlemen, I give
you an invitation to meet here again next year; you may rely on the same kind hospi-
tality, and allow us to hope that you vill evince the sane eagerness to attend'here."

THE CROPS.-MANNY'S MACHINE.

To tIhe Editor oftlhe Agriculturist.
Smi,--Haviug been engaged during the last three mîonths in introducing "3Manny's

Patent Coinbined Mower and Reaper," and putting theni into operation, I have had
occasion to travel in various parts of the country, and to observe the prospects of the

crops, and the benefits derivel froin the use of these machines. I therefore purpose
making a few remiarls for publication in your valuable Journal, if you think thein
worthy of a place. With regard to the crops, then, I think that our farmers are
more highly blessed with an abundance than they have ever been in any previous

yer, particularly with wheat, of which there lias been a much greaterbreadth sown,
and which, with very few exceptions, promises more than an average yield. These
exceptions, I find on enquiry, are mostly confined to light farms, which have suffered
for the want of' rain, aind to farms whicl have been badly tilled, and to the vant of
carrying out the principle of rotation of crops. Prices of wheat have been so high of
late, tiat farmers are anxious to reap the iîmediate ben efits, without regard to injur-
ing their farims, and without considering that other kinds of produce are just as re-
mîunerative, and perhaps more so, as the weavil is naking its appearance in soime
parts, and consequently a change will be necessary in order to exterminate thei.
'There have also been very large crops of hay and oats, particularly of the former, of
which I think I never saw botter crops, or a more favorable time for securing flieni.
in this farniers have becn very much assisted by tho use of Manny's machines, which
I had the pleasure of introducing last ycar, and which I find have given very gcneral
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satisfaction; indeed, when they have not given satisfaction, the fault lies cntirely
with the fariers, who have either not understood how to work them or have
not put their land in proper condition. Upon this point, a few suggestions may not
bc altogcether unacceptable. In my tours I have met with several kinds of Reapers
and Mowers, but in no case have I found either the one or the other, separately, to
do better work or give more general satisfaction, than Manny's Combined Machine,
which is competent to do good work either at reaping or mowing, provided the land
is first put in a proper state. In order to do this, it is not advisable to throw the
land into high ridges when intended for meadows, but it should bc made as level as
possible by thorough ploughing and harrowing both ways. All large stones, sticks,

should be picked off, and the land well rolled, so as to settle all smnall stones, &c.,
below the surface. The same course, though it may scem to some burdensome, should
be adopted with grain land, and I am confident, from my own observation, and I
have had a good deal of practical experience at farming, that it will prove both renu-
nerative and satisfactory. Many persons have already adopted it, and I do not knuw of
a single instance where they have, that they are not well pleased with their machines,
and very seldoi meet with accidents. It is truc that this course is not indispensably
necessary, in order that these machines nay be employed, but where it can be aâdopted,
it is advisable, and will ensure better success. * * * *

Yours respectfully, D. MAssAY.
Newcastle, Clarke, July 21st, 1856.

[Mr. Massay mentions several cases in which the I Manny" machines succeeded
in lodged clover to the surprise of all spectators, including himself. H1e also claims
for this machine high menrit as a Reaper. These particulars,however, arc more suited
to our advertising columne; and we therefore omit those portions of Mr. M.'s letter.
A good practical farmer himself, his remarks on crops, preparation of land, &c., are
entitled to a place where we have inserted them.]

LIVE FENCES-TIIE ORAB APPLE.

lb the .Editor of t7e Agriculturist.
Sm,-I have read with pleasure the replies to your several questions respecting

live fences or hedges, published in the Agriculturist for April.
Allow me to say that the Native Crab Apple-tree, in my opinion, is far superior

to any mentioncd in your valuable paper for live fences, and for nany reasons ; being
indigenous, it will stand the rigors of the Canadian climate ; the trec lives to a great
age, the wood is the hardest, the limbs the crookedest, the thorns the sharpest, and
the blossons the swetest of anything in Canada.

I never saw a field enclosed with a hedge. I have only' seen specimnens for orna-
ment in gardens; consequently I cannot follow the traditions of my fathers; and
trust you will not laugh at me if I undertake hedging on my own account.

Let me ask, why is it necessary to have the hedge so thick-set and bushy at the
ground ? This appears to mue te be the very cause of failure in this country, where
Zthe summers are intenscly hot, and the winters so extremely cold. Is not the want

of light and air, the cause of blight or dying out of the hedgC, which so many com-t
e

.Q N 1)
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plain of ? Does it not also add to their trouble, by becoming a cage for every un-
clean thing, and a complete and safe harbor for mice to girdle the plants in winter ?

We all know that for gardens and fields round the farm buildings, it iq necessary
to fence against children, chickens, and pigs ; but for division fences on large farns
I do not think this to be necessary. Pigs and chickens have no business there, and
children are as well off one side the hedge as the other, and better in school than
either.

As I have recommended a new tree (as old as Adan) to grow the hedge, allow me
to plant it merely for experiment. Suppose we form a moderate ridge, then set the
crab-tree of two years' growth in a line on the ridge one foot apart ; the next spring
head them off one foot from the ground. In after years trimi the side branches mo-
derately, and use a little patience and some labor in interlacing the limbs in the line
with the trees adjoining. It is quite natural for the lirbs of the crab-zree to grow
horizuntally-their thorns will hold them together.

My reason for leaving the hedge opeu at the ground, is to allow light and air a
frec circulation, which will, as I think, keep the hedge healthy. Allowing the winds
a free sweep under the hedge, wiYi in most winters prevent thle snow from lying ont
the ridgc, and make but a poor harbor for mice, and the ridge is easily kept clean.

I am decidedly of opinion that in five or six years from setting, we may have a
fence that will turn cattle and liorses.

Time and experience will determine the utility of the crab-tree for hedges, the
distances apart to set them, the height to head them, &c.

If I have advanced anything worthy of notice, you arc welcoue to improve upon
it and trimn it before submitting it to your readers-for editors are always considered

handy with shears, otherwise cast it into the fire, crab-trecs and all.
Paris, lst July, 1856. Yours, &c., H. C. P.

QUICKSAND IN WELLS.

l the Edilor of thte Agriculturist.

Smn,-Can you, or some of your correspondents, tell me how I can remedy an cvil
ihich has given me, as well as my neighbors, much trouble ? I refer to the filling
up of our wells with quicksand. Water is not found until we penetrate a quicksand
strata, and neither brick, stone, nor wood will prevent it from sifting into the well,
or rising as higli as the water. I have thought that there must be sone mieans of
keeping it out, but no plan we have yet tried has entirely succeeded.

If you can suggest one, I have no doubt you will confer a great favor on many of
your readers.-I arn, &c., J. . 3.

York, July llth, 1856.
REMARKS.-WO have been troubled with the same grievance as our correspon<lent, and

found a vooden curb sunk several feet deep in the quicksand, and supporting a brick
lining abuvc it a tolerable renedy. The sand comes in slowly, and requires to be occa-
sionally removed. But we have seen a plan recommended in the " Michigan Fariner,"'
In nswer to a similar inquiry, ih we are inelined to think will prove efiectuail. We
give it in the words of the correspondent of that journal:-'4
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"Dig the well as deep into the quicksand as convenient, then commence stoning-have
ready one or two loads of coarse sand and gravel from the bed of a stream, or from the
beach of a Lake; as soon as you have one tier of stone placed round, chink the holes
with sinall stones, then fill in with your sand and gravel outside of the stones, and pound
it down solid with the end of a hand-spike or other stick of wood; then another tier of
sLone and sand, pound as before; and so continue until you get as high or a little higher
than the water will be likely to rise. I have known wells to be built in this way these
fourteen years; and during that time tlcy have never been troubled with quicksand."

Another correspondent says:-
"I have dug two wells where there was quicksand ; when I stoned theni up, I filled

in behind the stones vith gravel, and I have not had auy trouble since ; if there is sand
in the bottom, I would lay a laying of stone and gravel in the bottom, and I will warrant
that no sand will get in."

RINGING A BULL.

To te Editor of lite Canadian Agricullurist.

Sin,-IIaving witnessed the very necessary operation of ringing a bull, and the
inanner in which most people in this country do it, and the pain the animal suffers,
I wish to suggest a mode adopted in the South-west of England. Here the general
practice is to bore the cartilage of the nose with a red-hot iron, and then insert the
ring, made of half-inch iron rod, and about 4' inches over all; but, in my opinion
it is a cruel and barbarous way of doing the thing. Now, allow nie to state my plan,
which is as follows:-First, the animal is thrown on his off side, and lis feet made
secure; thon the nose is eut through with. a punch three-eighths of an inch in size;
on the inside a piece of wood is put against the cartilage, and allowed to rest on the

ground; the operator then strikes the punch with a hammer, and the ring is inserted,
being first smeared with a little olive oil; the ring is made of one-fourth inch iron,
and its diameter is 2U inches. There are two joints, fastened together with two

counter sunk se:cws or rivets. It cannot be too highly finished. This is the quicht

est way I ever witnessed; it can be all donc in one hour with three mon.

H1aving taken the Agriculturist for some time, and reading it regularly, I thmil if
any farnier can comnimunicate anything beneficial to his neighbors, lie should write

and have it inserted, so that others may profitby his experience. If you think fit to
insert this in your next, you are at liberty to do so.

Yours truly, A Sunscrnîm .

STICK TO TUE FAR.-It is a peculiar part of the programme common to high pressure
tinies, when speculation riots and drives reason and prudence into obscurity, that men
forsake the plov, anvil, and work bench, and resort to the selling of silks and laces, toys
and tobaco, rat-traps, grindstones and ribbons for a living; it is useless for a man of
orudence and experience to urge that bankruptey is generally the fate of ail such as for-
sake the fari and resort to the counter for a living. Inexperienced in the business,
their failure is a mere problemin the process of solution; the first re-action in commerce
and currency will sweep them overboard and they will go down. A successful
fariner, possessing a family, lias no more of a right to forsake his well-secured
farmi boat, for a leaky, shaky, cob-wed, lace-lined boat, than he has to resort to intenpe-
rance or gamubling. Stick to your farns: your lands will never desert you, nor cease to
supply your wants, unless you first desert them. The mercantile business is a humbug to
whoever is inexperienced in it; like gambling it nust be understood to make it pay, and
woe to him i whu bots on a card that lie can't tell as well by secing the back as the face. k
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ANDERSON'S WASHING MACHINE.

This machine is attracting attention fron those
who wish to lighten the toil of the washing day ;
and what man could refuse his sympathy in such
a case ? Various plans have becn proposed to sub-
stitute machinery for the feminine knuckles. lu
some cases the labor of working the machine was
greater than to ply the old-fashioned wash-board;
in others, the clothes were washed to pieces, which
did not harmonize with the popular notion of econ-

- ony. We have examined a good many machines,
- I and enquired of those who used them as to their
--'loperation, but we have never seen one constructed

on the rubbing principle that gave satisfaction. The Inuckle machine has been
extensively introduced, and is liked by some, while others reject it. The machine of
which the above is a eut, is free from most of the objections to which others are lia-
bIe. It works easy, washes tolerably clean-with an abundance of soap and water,
especially the latter,-and does its wori in good time. We havA had one in use for
some months, and our "women folks" would not part with it for many timnes its cost.

As the reader will rcadily sec, it is simply a "pounder" suspended between two
springs. The " pounder" is, however, an ingenious contrivance, and must be seen
t> be properly understood. C. J. Houghton agent for Toronto.

MILLET.-Iîlaving with many others suffered from the severe drouth of 1854, in my
hay crop, I was induced last spring to procure half a bushel of millet seed. Wlhen pre-
paring my ground for oats, I reserved one acre and a quarter for the millet. After corn
planting, say about the first of June, I plowed the said ground again, harrowed it down,
sowed my millet seed, harrowed thoroughly again, and quietly waited the result. Well,
after a while the young sprouts made their appearance, looking very much like what is
generally called pigeon grass. But after securing my wheat and oat harvests, I had a
heavy crop to eut on my millet ground. Leaving a small piece which I sowed thinner
tlan the rest to ripen for seed I mowed the field, and cured it as lover should always be
cured-in small cocks. When sufficiently dry, I carted five heavy Ioads to my barn, and
my horses, cows and sheep have thanked me many times for my first experiment with
millet. They have all eaten it readily and greedily, and I am so highly pleased with it,
that I shall sow muchi more this spring. The time for sowing should be as indicated above,
when the weather is warm enough to make corn grow readily-fron the lst to the 5th
ofJune--and the time of harvesting comes after the rush of other harvests is over, thus
accommodating the fariner, at both periods when it wants attention. It yields seed
bountifully, wvhich makes a flour very palatable for man, and is decidedly nutritious
for every ainal and not forgetting the fowls-they are very fond of it. . I say tien to my
brother farmers, try a piece of millet, and I am confiden' if you try it once, you will
again.--Ohio culivator.

STEIVED CUcUMinERS.-Take two or three straight cueumbers, eut off one end, then take
out the seeds, lay theni in vinegar and water, and pepper and salt; have soine good >
farce, and fill each cucumber with it; dry your cucumbers well out of the vinegar first,
then dry them in a clean rubber; then fry them, if for brown ; if for white, not; take
then out of the butter, and put then to stew in some good stock, with one onion, a fagot
of herbs, a slice oflean ham, until tender; thicken the liquor, and pass through a taminy;
season with a little drop of vinegar, lemon juice, sugar, salt, and white pepper ; glaze
the cucumber several times to a lighit brown,

218
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DESULATORY MEMS ABOUT BEES AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.
1. Never kill a bec on any account whatever.
2: There are rather more than 300 in one cunce, and about 5,000 in one pound

avoirdupois.
3. A swarm, to be considered a good one, ought to weigli not less than from four to

five pounds ; if much less than four pounds, it ought either to be returned whence it came,
after taking away its qucen, or be joined to another weaker hive or swarm.

4. The first swarm is headed by an old queen, the others by young queens. Eight or
nine days after the first swarm cornes off, one or more young queens will be heard, if you
tap the hive with your hand gently once or twice in the evening and listen, crying,
"pep, p eep, pecp;" that hive is then ready to swarm a second time.

5. Use hives made of wood, and so constructed that you can give your bees room as
they require it; the side-box system is the best. As a general rule, swarming ought to be
prevented as unprofitable, unless an inerease number of hives is wished for, as one
strong stock is much better than three weak ones.

6. One side-box has been known to contain upwards of fifty pounds of pure boney,
and to be taken without killing a bec ; and fifty pounds of honey at 2s. a pound is £5
sterling, which is money !

7. Fumigation is effected by the means of the smoke of the Fungus pulverulentus, or
common "Fuzz-ball" or "Frog-cheese," -which grows plentifully on old pasture, and
should be dried in the oven till it is like tinder-the smoke stupifies, but does not kili
the becs. When they are in that state, pick out the queen, drench them with water in
which a little honey has been mixed, and place the hive containing nothing but these
half-drowned becs upside-down under the hive you wish them to join; the dry becs will
go down and lick the others dry, and the whole will then ascend inta the ipper hive, and
the junction will be complete. Let the upper hive rest on theunder one.

8. Weigh all your hives or boxes when empty, and mark upon then the weight. For
the winter support of your becs each hive with the becs should weigh nearly twenty-
eight pounas ; the richer and stronger the becs are in winter, the better will they be able
to work in spring for you. If in autumn they do not weigh nearly twenty-eight pounds,
they must be fed up to the proper weight.

9. When a swarn comes off, and the wcather is not suitable for becs to go out and get
honey, they ought to be carefully fed, or they will starve in their hive.

10. Sonie fine day in spring lift the hive off the bottoin board and scrape that clean,
wash and dry it, then replace the hive; and you vill have saved the becs an immense
deal of trouble, and added to their health and comfort.-AriAni. in .Fiehl.

CANADA AND STATE SHOWS, 1856.

Canada East ............................... Threc Rivers......................September 16 to 18.
Canada West...............................Kingston ........................... September 23 to 26.
Tennessee .................................. Nashville ........................... O ctober 13 to 18.
Vermont.....................................BDurlington.........................September 9 to 12.
Virginia.....................................Wheeling Island..................September 17 to 19.
Ohio..........................................Cleveland...........................September 23 to 26.
Am. Pom. Society........................Rochester ......................... September 24 to 30.
Michigan....................................Detroit..............................September 30 & Oct. 1, 2, 3.
New York...................................Watertown.........................September 30 & Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Illinois........Alton................................September 30 & Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Pennsylvania........ ................. Pittsburgh.........................September 30 to October 2.
National Agricultural Show............Philadelphia ...................... October 7.
California .................................. San Jose.............,.............October 7, 8, 9.
Wisconsin .................................... Milwaukic ......................... October 8 to 10.
New H ampshire................... ........ "......................................October 8 to 10.

e Iowa................................V.........Muscatine .............. October 8 to I.
North Carolina ........................... Raleigh.............................October 14 to 17.
Georgia. .................... Atlanta ............................. October 20 to 25.
Indiana ..................... Indianapolis.......................October 20 to 25.

c M aine....,................ ................... ................................... O ctober 28 to 30.
Alabama ................................... Montgomery ...................... November 11 to 14.
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VEGETABLE POISONS.
rBY MRS. LOUDON.

At this period, when so much attention has been directed to the subject of vegetable
Spoisons, from the frequent deaths that have occurred, I have thought that my readers
might be interested in learning which of the showy inhabitants of ourÈ nglish gardens are
most infinical to human life. Unfortunately, there is nothing in the outward appearance
of these plants to indicate their deadly nature. They are generally bright in color, and
sometimes very elegant in form; and the greater part of them are common iii every
flower-garden. Among these last may be mentioned the Aconite, also called Wolfsbane,
or Monkshood, of which there are various species, all ornamental. The common Monks-
hood is well known from the amusement children find in pinching the flowers, so as to
make the curiously-folded petals start from beneath the hood like two great eyes. These
petals look like gigantic and crested stamens, and the hood, which is only a calyx, is
generally supposed to be formed of the petals of the flower. The real stamens are, how-
ever, fite centre of the flower, and they surround a little group of three or five seed vessels
or follicles, which, when ripe, burst open at the top to discharge their seeds. The leaves
are deeply eut, and the stem, which is tall and upright, is thickened at the base, where
it joins the root, so as to give it the appearance ofcelery ; and persons have been poisoned
by eating it in mistake for that vegetable. The part of the root which is buried in the
ground is also thickened, and resembles horse radish so much, that a party of friends
dining togetier at Dingwall, in Scotland, were poisoned by the cook fancying it was a
root of horse-radish she was scraping, when she was, in fact, offering to her master's
guests a most deadly poison. There is nothing in the taste of this plant to varn the
eater of it of his danger. It is slightly acrid, but not more so thau other plants that are
perfectly harmless. The Aconite is very nearly allied to the Larkspur, which is ailso
poisonous, the seeds acting as a violent emetic. The Anemone is another poisonous
plant, from its acridity and its emetie qualities; and the juice of its leaves will raise
blisters. This is also the case with various kinds of Clematis and Ranunculus. The
juice of the common Buttercup is extremely acrid, and the species with a creping,
fleshy root is a deadly poison to human beings, though pheasants seem to eat it with imi-
punity, as its tubers have been found in the crops of birds that have been shot.

The seeds of Peony will occasion symptons resembling cholera, with violent sickness;
and the juice of the Poppy is, as everybody knows, highly narcotic. Opium is prepared
from the capsule, or seed-vessel of the large White Poppy, which is cultivated for that
purpose to a great extent in the East, partfcularly in Turkey, Persia, and some parts of

NIndia.
The capsule of the Opium Poppy is much larger and more fleshy than that of the Corn

Poppy, and this fleshy substance is full of a milky juice, which hardens by exposure in
the air into a kind of gum which we call opium. In the countries where opium is culti-
vated as an article of commerce, the Poppies are grown in large fields, and planted in
rows to enable the people to reach their heads easily. When the petals of the flowers
have fallen, and while the Poppy-heads are yet'green and full of juice, the cultivators of
opium wound the capsules with a kind of lancet having too blades, so that two cuts are
made with each stroke. The milkyjuice which exudes hardens in the course of the night,
and is acraped off the next morning with a blunt knife, before the sun has had time to
melt it. It is afterwards kneaded into cakes, and packed in leaves for sale. Laudanum
is opium steeped in spirits of vine ; and paregoric is laudanum with aniseed and cam-
phor added to it; morphine is the sedative part of opium separated from its intoxibating
quality. In England all Popies are more or less narcotic, and of course poisonous; but
the milky juice is not secreted in sufficient quantities to render it vorth while to cultivate
the Poppies for their opium.

Nearly all the umbelliferous plants are poisonous in a wild state. Even Celery is only
rendered wholesome by cultivation. Wild Chervil is also poisonous, but the cultivated
kind is eaten in salads. Ofall the umbelliferous playts, Water Hemlock, or Cowbane is,
perhaps, the most deadly. It grows in marshy land in several places in the neighbour-
hood of London; and, as it has no bad smell, it is sometiines eaten by cows, who die
immediately. Children are also frequently poisoned by chewing it. It is an acrid poison,
and destroy life by burning the coats of the stomach. Fool's Parsley is very dangerous,
as it often comes up in the gardons with the other parsley-and when both are quite
yo.ung it is not easy to tell the difference between them. When in flower, it is distin-
tinguished by two long beards hanging froin each flower, while the common parsley bas
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none. But even when not in flower. the two kinds may be distinguislied by the leaves
of the Fool's Parsley being of a darker and bluer green, and having a smell of garlic.
Ienlock is also often mistaken for Parsley:

Water Parsnip is sometimes mistaken for Skirret, the tubers of which are often daten
in Saotland under the name of Crummock. The Water Parsnip, however may be known
by it always growing in water, which the skirret does not. The Water Dropwort is still
more dangerous from its strong resemblance to Celery ; and this last plant is so poisonous
that nany persons feel giddy only froin smelling it.-London Newspaper.

DISCOVERIES OF TIE AGE.
Some of the most wonderful result of human intelect have been witnessed in the Last

fifty years. It is remarkable how the mind of the word has run into scientifie investi-
gation, and what achievements it bas effected in that short period.

Fulton launched the first steamboat in 1807, now there are 3,000 steamboats traversing
the waters of America only.

In 1825 the first railroad was put in operation in Massachusetts.
" In 1800 there was not a single railroad in the world. In the United States alone i

there are now 8,797 miles of railroad, costing $286,000,000 to build, and about 22,000
miles of railroad in England and America.

"lThe electric telegraph had its beginning in 1843.
"The electro-magnet was discovered in 1821; and electrotyping is a still later

invention.
"IIoe's printing press, capable of printing 10,000 copies an hour, is a Very recent dis-

covery.
" Gas liglit was unknown in 1800; now every city and town of any pretence is lighted

with it, and we have the announcement of a still greater discovery, by which light, lient,
motive power, may all be produced from water, with scarcely any cost.

" Daguerre conimunicated to the world his beautiful invention in 1839.
" un cotton and chloroforn are discoveries but a few years old.
"Astronomy has added a number ofnew planets to the solar system.
What will the next half century accomplish ? We may look for sf'll greater discoveries;

for the intellect of man is awake, exploring every mine of knowledge, and searching for
useful information in every department of art and industry."

GATIIERING CLOVEIR SEED.
A writer in the Valley Farmer gives the following method ofcollecting clover heads.
"We once made and used for many years, a very simple machine for gathering clover

beads with which a man and horse can go over and gather the seed from double the
quantity of land in a day than lie can eut over with a scythe ; and when the heads only
are gathered, they require no other labor, except drying, to prepare them to run through
the hulling and cleaning machine. Any tolerable workman can make one of these ma-
chines in two days. It is upon the following plan: Make an ordinary sled with sides or
runners 14 inches wide and 6 feet 6 inches long. These may be placed 5 or 6 feet apart,
and secured together with two cross pieces only at the back end, leaving the forward
part open to the len th of 31 or 4 feet; then a box is made to nearly fill the width be-
tweeu the runners. l'he box is 4 feet long and 15 inches deep, with the forward end
open. To the cross pieces at the bottom of the box, at the forward end, teeth of bard
wood are secured so as t project about 12 inches ; they should be 3 of au inch thidk and
1 inch wide on the top and made a quarter of au inch narrower or beveling on the under-
side These teeth are placed tlree-sixteenths of an inch apart, so as to form a comb. If
the upper side of teeth were cappel with hoop-iron, neatly fitted, it would be better.-
This box is hung between the sides of the sled upon two gudgeons or pins two inches in
diameter, just as a cannon is hung in its carriage, With two handiles, four feet long, se-
cured to the box and projecting behind, the box may be moved on the pins so as to lower
or raise the teeth to adapt theni to clover of any height. A man with a horse eau strip
the heads from four or five acres of clover in a day with this machine, and colleet it in
the box. With one of these machines a farmer can gether as much seed in a day as
would be required to seed forty or fifty acres. It needs no hulling or cleaning unless it
is designed for market. Some prefer to sow the seed in the chaff to that which is cleaned.
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WIIERE AND IIOW GUANO IS OBTAINED.

The New-York Ecening Post furnishies the following interesting account:-è
" An intelligent gentleman, who lias been employed in loading a ship witlh guano at

the Chincha Islands, on the coast of Peru, has communicated to us some interesting in-
formation with respect to the trade. Ie lias been at the island at three different times,
and nearly six months in all. The last time ho was there vas in the fall and summer of
1855. He says that ho found at times five hundred sail of vessels together, loading with
guano, generally large ships. One ship was 4,500 ton's burden. Not less than three
hundred sail of vessels are now at the island, loading for the United States, Spain, Por-
tugal, France, and EngIislh and Gernian ports. Some cargoes are sent to Constantinople
and some to Russian ports in the Black Sea. This was before the war in the Crimea.
The Russian trade will now open again, both fron the Black Sea and the Baltic.
Freights are high; £6 10s. are often paid per ton for Liverpool and IIampton Roads.
Generally ten shillings more a ton freiglt is paid to Europe. At the rate at which guano
is now shipped fron the Chincha Islands, it will be exhausted in six to ciglit years-not S
a ton will be left. Twenty thousand tons are sometimes removed fron the islands in a
single day.

"These islands are about one hundred miles north from Callao. The longest of the
group is two miles in length and a quarter of a mile wide, but contains only a small
quantity of guano. The most northerly island is the smallest, being about a mile in
length by half a mile in breadth. Guano on this island is two hundred fifty foet deep.
The island contains a Chinese settlement of Coolies, about a thousand in number, wno
are employed in digging guano and loading the vessels. A task is given them each day,
and if the gang ail to get out the given number of wagon loads, of two tons each, a day,
their bondage is continued a longer period, to make it up; so many months or days being
added as wagon loads are wanting.

The Coolies are cheated into the belief that they are to be shipped from China to Cali-
fornia and the gold digguugs, and are further deceived by the offer of a free passage. The
knowing Chinese, or theWandarins, ship them. The ship-master carries them to the Per-
uvian government'for his freight money. All this time the Chinamen are kept in irons and
confined below in the ship. The Peruvian government purchase the cargo of living
Coolies, paying the Yankee or English captain a round sum for his care, diligence and
labor in stealing Chinamen from their homes to be sent into the guano mines of Peru for
life, or for five to seven years, and to be held in bondage or peonage to pay their passage
to the glorious land of the Neas.

The guano is bard, and can only be broken up with the pickaxe. It is then broken and
shoveled into the wagons, and rolled from the shutes into the vessels.

No person can go upon or come away from the islands without a pass, as they are
guarded by more than one hundred armed soldiers belonging to Peru.

The Peruvians send ail their prisoners of state into the guano mines, say about two to
three hundred, where they are lot out to work by day, and at night are shut up in their
cells, with only two meals per day. These prisoners are generally provided with wives
or female companions, who have been permitted to go to the islands, and hire themselves
out for work and prostitution. They are mostly Indians, natives of the country. There
is no fresh water on the islands, and each vessel is compelled by law to carry a ton of
fresh water there for every hundred tons burden of the ship. The oldest captain in the
fleet from each nation is appointed Commodore, and hoists his flag as such on his ship,
where all disputes are settied. Indeed the municipal laws of the islands and the fleet
are decidedly of Yankee origin.

The islands are about ton miles frorn the main land, and are composed of new red
sandstone. The guano is not all bird dung, but is largely composed of the mud of the
ocean, that brought from Peru, is so, at least. When anchors are hoisted into the ship
from the holding grounds of vessels along the Peruvian coasts, large quantities cf iud
of a greenish white color, are brougit up, and this mud, wdhen dried, makes guano
equally good with the guano taken frorn the islands.

The birds and seals come upon the island when the people are not at work, but it does
not appear that their dung or decayed bodies are more than a7foot deop on any of the
islands. Fish are taken in great abundance and about these islands, as are also seals,
which come there in large schools. Sea lions also abound. The composition taken fr-om
the islands, called guano, is stratified, and lies in the same fori it didbefore itwas ifted
up from the bottom of the ocean.
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Our informant says that a geological examination of the islands will satisfy any inan
that the guano ships are bringing away from these islands a very different thing froni the
dung if birds or decomposed animals.

Gibbs & Bright, of Liverpool, have a lease of the Guano Islands from the Peruvian
government for five years, which expires in 1857, but hope to get their lease renewed.
This bouse pays the Peruvian government about S4.50 a ton for the privilege of taking
all the guano from the islands, the government furnishing the men to dig the guano.

The ships that load at the island are mostly ships chartered to carry a cargo, or are
sent there by the owners to take away a cargo, bought of Gibbs & Briglht, who have the
entire monopoly of the trade.

CIIEESE MAKING.
A Correspondent of the Rural Xewv orker, gives some account of the process of cheese

making in one of the best cheese districts of New York, which may be of interest to some
of our readers:-

"According to our experience we should set it (the milk when ready for the rennet) at
100 degrees. If the rennet is good, the milk will curdle liard enougli to cut in 30 minutes.
It should tien be carefully eut with a curd cutter, made for the purpose. After the whey,
which rises, is dipped off, (which is done by putting a strainer over the tub,) the curd
should again bo broken with careful handling, as too much squeezing works away the
richest part of the curd, which will be readily seen by the whey being white. The 'whey
first dipped off is put into a tin heater, set in a kettle of water, either heated by a dairy
stove or an arch built in the dairy-room for the purpose; the former mode is preferable.
While the whey is heating, there is ample time for working the curd fine, so that it will
scald evenly. The heat of the scalding whey, after it is dipped on and well stirred with
the curd, should be from 100 to 104 degrees. A thermometer is very convenient for ascer-
taining ti degree of heat needed. When the curd feels a little tough, or will squeak be-
tween the teeth, it is sufficientlg scalded. It should then be dipped from the tub to a
sink with a rack raised enough from the bottom to let the whey passoff through a tin pipe
at one end. A strainer is placed over the sink for the reception of the curd. Work it
till the whey is well worked out, when it is ready for the salt. The quantity of salt
necessary can be ascertained as well by the taste as any rule. Some say one pound of
salt to forty pounds curd which I think rather high.

As for mode of pressing; there are several kinds of presses, but the object should be to
press the whey all out beobre the rind forms. The pressing should continue for twenty-
four hours, in whieh time the cheese should be turned twice into clean cloths. When the
cheese comes from the press, it should be greased and bandaged. The grease mostsuit-
able is made from whey cream, churned into butter, and dried in an iron kettle over a
slow fire until it becomes clear like oil; then a little Annatto is added to give the cheese
the proper coloring. Before putting on the bandage it should be dipped into the grease
and rung out, to give it the color of the sides of the cheese. Cheese mast be turned and
greased every day, to keep them from moulding. Care should be taken that they do not
crack, on account of the cheese fly, which is a troublesome insect among cheese, if not well
attended to.

.MISERY oF THE MIsER.-Of all the creatures upon earth, none is so despicable as the
miser. It is not impossible that the profligate may have a friend, for their is usually left
about him some touch of humanity-some one unbroken thread of the finer feelings of
our nature; but the miser meets with no sympathy. Even the nurse who is hired to at-
tend him in his latest hours loathes the ghastly occupation, and longs for the moment of

er release; for although the death-damp is already gathering on his brow, the thoughts
of the departing sinner are still u'pon his gold, and at the mere jingle of a key he starts
from his torpor into a paroxysm of terror lesta superstitious attempt is being made upon
the sancity of bis strong box. There are no prayers of the orphan or widow for him; (
not a solitary voice bas ever breathed his name to heaven as a benefactor. One poor
penny given away in the spirit of truc charity, would now be worth more to him than all
the gold that the world contains ; but notwithstanding that he was a church-going man,
and familiar from his infancy witi those awful texts in whieh the worship of mammon is
denounced, and the punishiment of Dives told, he has never yet been able to divorce him-
self from the solitary love of lust, or to part with one atom o? bis pelf. And so, from a
mniserable life, detested and despised, hie passes into a drear eternity; and those wh om
be bas neglected or misused, make merry with the hoards of the miser.m i s e a h i i l f , d t e s t d a d d s p i s d , o p a s e s i n t a d e a r e t e r i t y a n
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GIRDLED TREES-CATERPILLA
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N APPLE TREES, &c.

MEssn.s. TUCKER & So,-I observe in the Country Gentlema of June 5, an article from
a gentleman who lias lost several tiousand trees by mice the last winter, and I sec by the
papers from different parts of the country, that immense damage lias been donc to fruit
trees by mice. They were uncommonly plenty in this part of the country last winter,
and have done much damage, where proper neans to prevent has been neglected. For
the benefit of the public, I will mention a preventive which I have used fer a number
of years, with good success. Take one gallon soft soap, one pound Scotch snuff, one
pound sulphur, one tea-cupful of newly slacked lime, (the lime is used to make the others
stick.)

Put the above in a kettle and make it scalding hot; stir it well to have it properly
mixed, and if too stiff, add a little water, so that it may be applied to the trees by -. large
paint brushi ; one partly worn is best. It must not be made too thin, but so that consid-
erable of the snuff, &c., shall stick to the tree. The time to put it on is before the snow
falls. Before putting it on, clear away all the grass and rubbish around the trees, quite
to the ground ; then put on the above composition a little warm, ail around, from the
ground three feet high, and if any roots are bare apply to them also.

If any of the quite young trees or grafts near the ground, the bark of which should be
quite smooth, so that the composition would be liable to be washed off by rain, in that
case, dip a strip of cotton in the composition, and wind around. This is the best remedy
against mice I have ever tried, and it is effectual against rabbits or goats; nothing loves
snuff but foolish men and wvonen. I have known a number who have lost their lives by
the use of it.

While writing about mice I will mention a mode I have tried many years, to prevent
them from destroying grain in the barn. Take the leaves of stinking elder and scatter
between each layer of grain; one bushel of leaves will be sufficient to spread on a layer
thirty feet square. Perhaps sweet elder leaves would answer as well, but I never tried
thein. To prove the efficacy of the leaves, I will state, living my barn well filled with
grain on both sides of the floor, and leaves on the whole, except perhaps half a load on
the scaffold over the floor, on which we had pitched, to throw it higher; there might bo
five or six bushels of grain, wheat and oats scattered. This was all eut to pieces, while
not a peck of grain was lost in all the other parts of the barn. The labor of gathering
the leaves and putting on is but a trifle.

I also observe in the same number of your paper, one of your correspondents from
Connecticut, shows the great importance of destroying the wornis on apple trees, and his
method of doing it. I agree with him that fruit trees should be kept clear of worms or
they will soon spoil them; but his method of burning them off is all wrong; it is expen-
sive, takes much time, and the limb is killed by the blaze. I have tried burning, shoot-
ing with powder, oil and other ways ; but my practice for many years has been with
very strong soap suds, which is cheaper, done much casier, quicker, and is more effectu-
al. Take about one quart of soft soap, put it in near a pailful of hot soft water; stir and
fit for use. Take a light pole long enough to reach the worms on the tree. Tie on the
end a piece of thick cloth vith a strong twine around the pole ; let a part of the cloth
project ovér the end of the pole a few inches. Then dip the swab in the soap suds, and
wipe off the nest or bunch of worms ; if they have got considerably grown wet the nest i
with the swab before wiping it off, otherwise many of the worms will fall and again
crawl up to the tree ; but if they are touched by the soap suds it kills them almost in-
stantly, as sure as fire. As soon as they appear on the trees they should be destroyed ;
the trees need to be examined frequently until the worm winds up, as some hatch later
than others, and one kind make no webs, but stick on the large linbs or the body of the
tree in bunches, and move on the tree from east to south and west with the sun. These
are hatched later than those that make nests or webs. Apply the swab to these carefully,
beginuing at the bottom of the worms, for if they are disturbed before being wet with
the suds, they will instantly spin down and escape. If the worms are killed every year
in the orchard and neighboring orchards, and from wild cherry trocs, of which they are
more fond than apple trees, few will be left to turn to millers to lay eggs for the next
year's brood. But where neglected they soon increase so as in some instances to nake a
whole orchard as bare of leaves as in winter; in that case, there will be no fruit, and
the trees will soon die.

JoHN T. ADDAMS, Plattsburgh, N Y
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FRUITS IN SUMMER.
By an arrangement of Providence, as beautiful as it ':s henign, the fruits of the carth

are ripening during the whole summer. Froi the deligltful strawberry on the opening
of spring, to the luscious peach of the fall, there is a constant succession of delightful ali-
ments; made delightful by that power, whose loving kindness is in all his works, in order
to stimulate us to their Iighest cultivation, connecting with their use also, the Most
health-giving influences; and vith the rici profuseness of a wvell-attended fruitary, it is
one of the most unaccountable things in nature, that so little a.tention is paid, compara-
tively speaking, to this branch of farming.

It is a beautiful fact, that while the warmth and exposures of summer tend to biillious-
ness and fovers, the free use of fruits and berries counteract that tendency. Artificial
acids are found to promote the separation of the bile from the blood, with great iildness
and certainty; this led to tho supposition, that the natural acids, as contained in fruits
and berries, might be as available, and being more palatable, would necessarily be pre-
ferred. Esperiment has verified the theory, and within a very late period, Allopathie
writers have suggested the use of fresh, ripe, perflect, raw fruits, as a reliable remedy in
the diarrhoeas of summer.

IIow strongly the appetite yearns for a pickle, when nothing else could be relished, is
i the experience of most of us. It is the instinct of nature pointing to a cure. The
want of a natural appetite, is the result of the bile not being separated from the blood,
and it not remedied fover is inevitable, from the slightest grades to that of billious, con-
gestive, and yellow. "Fruits are cooling," is a bye-word, the truth of which has forced
itself on the commonest observer. But wvhy they are so, they had not the time, opportu-
nity, or inclination to enquire into. The reason is, the acid of the fruit stimulates the
liver to greater activity in separating the bile from the blood, vhich is its proper work,
the resuit of which is, the bowels become free, the pores of the skin arc open. Under such
circunstances, fovers and want of appetite are impossible.

Iow TO USE FRUITS.-To derive from the employment of fruits and berries all that
hcalthful and nutritive effect which belongs to their nature, we siould

First-Use fruits that are ripe, fresh, perfect, raw.
c Second-Tey should be used in their natural state, without sugar,'cream, milk or

any other item of food or drink.
Third-Fruits have their best effect when used in the early part of the day, hence, we

do not advise their employment at alater hour than the middle of the afternoon; not that,
if perfect and ripe, they may not be caten largely by themselves, within two hours of bed
time, with advantage, but if the sourness of decay should happen to taint them, or any
liquor should inadvertedly be largely drank afterwards, even cold water, acidity of the
whole mass may follow resulting in a night of distress, if not actual or dangçrous sick-
ness. So it is better not to run the risk.

An incalculable amount of sickness and suffering would be prevented every year if the
whole class of desserts were swept from our tables during summer, and fresh, ripe, per-
fect fruits and berries vere substituted, while the amount of money that would be saved
thereby, at the New York prices of fruits, would in some families amount to many dol-
lars, dollars enough to support an orphan child, or support a colporteur a whole year, in
some regions of our country.-Hall's .Ncw York Journal of Health for July.

SULPnUR is a great institution. Mingled with iron it seriously weakens, and in fact
the great problem in iron making is how to get rid of it, or to avoid introducing it with
the fuel. Mingled with saltpeter it forms gunpowder, as symbolical of war as is the iron
manufacture of the arts of peace. Mingled vith India rubber it vulcaniees it into " a
kind of vegetable metal," capable of becoming harder instead of softening with beat.
Mingled with ore in the earth, it forms the rich "galena," the brilliant " pyrites," or
the valuable sulphurets, but mingled with the gases which escape in smelting the same,
it destroys vegetation and proves very mischievous generally.

Mingled with oil, a late patent assures us the product is a cheap gum, not unlike rub-
ber, very valuable for its water-proofing qualities, and unrivalled as a protector for
clothing or as a coating fbr porous and crumbling stone. Another inventor bas discov- (
ered that melted with bone dust and again ground, it makes a most powerful fertilizer,
and ,etianother that its fumes are just the thing for manufacturing jerked beef. Dif-
fusecyito a certain extent in water, mýedical properties are developed, and dyspeptics rush
heoadlong to " the Springs." Altogether, sulphur is fully entitled to bè considered one
of the prime staples which go to make a world.--. Tribune.
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A STEAM PLOW FOR TIIE PRAIRIES.
In the Prairie Farier, Chicago, Illinois, of the 10th inst., Bronson Murray proposes

that a premium of $50,000 be raised by subscription of one hundred persons, paying
$500 each, to be awarded for a perfected steam p ow suited to farm use, and capable of
performing the labor at an expense not greater than the average cost of perforning the
sanie work under the present system. Ile offers to be one of the hundred subscribers,
and wishes the subscriptions secured to the Illinois Stite Agricultural Society, and the
premium to be offered by it, under such rules as an Executive Committee may direct.-
ie asserts that tiere is not a farmer who cultivates 500 acres of prairie land, but can
well afford to unite in the proposed subscription. Ie is confident that the steam plow«
would long since have been invented, had the capital of mechanics been equal to their
inventive genius. In this opinion we cordially agree with hin. It would be a most in-
estimable boon to farmers on the prairies if they could plow their stubble lands quickly
after the crops are removed. The benefit of the steam plow to then would be quick
plowing,-doing as much by one plow in one day as is now donc by five or six with teams,
whichcannot be driven beyond a certain speed. When Mr. Murray came to the prairies
fourteen years ago, there were no harvesting machines in use; but lie felt confident they
would soon be, and this determined him in settling in Illinois. Ilis hopes have been
realized regarding harvesting machines, and we trust they will also be realized respect-
ing a prairie steam plow. Its working expenses may be as great as plowing by present
modes, but if it does the work in less time, with fewer hands, (as we understand it), far-
mers vill be satisfied.

At a meeting of the Farmers' Club, held at the American Institute, New York, on the
the Oth inst., Judge Meigs read an account of an English farm locomotive of 16 horse
power. It wcigh ed 9 tons, was stated to move easily over soft fields, and ascend ir'etty
steep inclirnes. Its inventor had spent $50,000 in making experiments, and lie was now
satisfied with its performance. It draws a gang of plows with case. Our friends in Pli-
nois would like a steam plow of much less weight than 9 tons ; it is too heavy for general
use, but no doubt smaller ones on the same principle can be constructed.

TREATMENT OF TIIE IIAIR.
We may be venturing on a delicate subject perhaps, but the following brief extract

from an ol London Magazine, expresses our views too nearly to pass uncopied:
If the lad:es will trust te our science on the subject of hair, in the first place we can

assure them, most confidently, that se far is it from being that oils and pamatums in-
crease theu lustre of the hair, their effect is to diminish that polish which it naturally pos-
sesses ; Vhile, whatever gloss they may give to hair which is naturally dull, is false, and,
like all other falsities, disgusting. Absolute cleanlines, by means of water alone, to
commence, followed by brushing in the direction of the hair itself, in a dry state, is the
truc method of giving te the hair all the polish of which it is susceptible: and it is the
effect of oils of all kinds to disturb or injure this; to say nothing of the disgust and ne-
cessary dirtiness of greasy hair. It is the.effect of oils also to prevent it from curling;
and this object is most effectually obtained, if without artificial means, by curling it
when wet, and suffering it to dry in that state. And as it happens that almost all hair
has a tendency to curl in one direction rather than in another, it is useful to study that
tendency, so as to conform to it in the artificial flexure given. As to artificial applica-
tions, the whole of the so-called curling fluids are mere impositions; while one, which is
really effectual, and at the saie time inoffensive, is a weak solution of isinglass, by
which a very firm and permanent form can be given to the hair.

* * * * * * *

The fact is, that the whole is an imposture; oils, pomatums, and all; bear's grease,
Macassar, and Rowland, huile, a la tuberose, huile antique; huiles and pomades, divine
or whatever else. Excepting so far as pomatum may be used for stiffening or compacting
the hair into dirty or greasy masses, or oils for converting the easy and louse flow of
nature's ornamental locks into nasty rat's tails, the whole is but a method of extracting
moneyfrom vanity and fashion. It is but a rivalry of the stinking Hottentots, a relie of
savage barbarism. As to the chemistry itself, if the ladies will make themselves greasy
and disgusting, olive oil, alone, is the only oil that is necessary, hog's lard is the only
pomatum ; and if it is not sufficiently stiff, let it be stiflened tu the taste by wax. It is
San apothecary's plaster, or an apothecary's ointnent, according to its consistence; it is

k
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neither more nor less. The rest all perfume, nothing more; and the lady's muaid, or the
lady herself, wlho desires to have a greasy head, may save her moncy and her care, by
sending down to the cook for a little oil from the fIask, or a little lard from the bladder;
or clse to the apothecary, for a little simple ointment, preparing tu lier own faney.

Ilowever, as long as female vanity exists, (and whxen will it cease ?) we write in vain.
The five hundred oils and poniatums vilI go on being made, and the angel who loves
herself better than cleanliness, vill go on making herself greasy and odorous. But it is
all for the best, or how should trade flourish, how should money circulate fromn pockets
that are too full, to pockets too empty?"

COL. MORRIS' SALE OF STOCK.
We promised sone particulars in this number of the great sale of thorough bred stock

by Cul. Morris of Mount Forham, N. Y., but we find the details as stated in ie American

journals, too lengthy for our columns. We subjoin a short notice of the sale by Col.
Johxnson, Sec. of the N. Y.State Agricultural Society

The weather vas all that could be desired, eaci day, and the attendance very large.
The first day, in addition to the usual attendance upon such occasions, more than two
hundred ladies froi New York city and Westehester Co. were present, and the choice
Short-hurn cattle and South Duwn shcep of Col. M. were exhibited in his spacious gruunds,
and attracted, as they deserved, most gluwing commxents of admiration froi the brilliant
assemblage. Ladies unused to such exhibitions admitted that the attractions were w rthy
of attentiun-and we doubtless shall be favored at our State and County Exhibitions with
assemblages like this.

The Short-horn and Devon bulls werc sold the first day--the second day, the Devon
cows, hxeifers and calves, South Duivn sheep, and Berkshire and Essex swirie. I give you
the price of bulls, cows, &c., and the aggregate amount of sales. The prices are must en-
couraging for breeders, and it shows that the fariers of our country nut only appreciate
good stock, but have the means of securing it. It is mcst gratifying to Col. Morris that
lie retires froi a portion f' his breeding (confining himself hereafter to Short-horns alone,)
with a reputation certainly equal to any in the Union-and with a sale of stock at prices
unprecedented, taken as a whole, in this country. I inclose you a list of the sales, In ad-
dition to the general summary, below.

Thirteen Short-horn Bulls.................................................................$1,810
Two sold previous to public sale.......................................................... 675
Six Devon Bulls.............................................................................. 1,350
Thirteen Devon Cows,. IIeifers and Calves............................................. 4,160
South Down Sheep.......................................................................... 7,195
Berkshire Swine.............................................................................. 970
Essex Swine................................................................................... 357,50
Suffolk Swine sold............................. ................................. ........... 177
Two barren Cows reserved to fatten................................................... 500
Three South Downs, do. ................................................ 150
Tliree Berkshire and Essex Iogs ..................................................... 150

Total....................................................................................$20,494,50
To CURE SCRATCHES IN IIORsEs.-Take three table-spconfuls of common tar, two table

spoonfuls of lard; put them in a vessel, and warm them gradually, until soft enough to
mix thoroughly; then add a teaspoonful of gunpowder-mix it well with the tar and
lard. Put this mixture on at night, after washing.and drying the horses feet well. If
the weather is wet, keep the horse in the the stable all night, or under shelter, to prevent
the mixture from washing off. I have never seen a case that required more than one ap-
plication to cure it perfectly.

IIoare, in his treaties on the vIne, gives a striking exemplificati6n of the instinct of
plants. A bone was placed in the strong, but dry clay of a vine border. The vine sent
out a leading, or tap-root, directly through the clay, to the bone. In its passage thirough
the clay, the main root threw out no fibres; but when it reached the boue, it entirelv
covered it, by degrees, with the most delicate and minute fibres, like lace, each one
sucking a pore in the bone. On this luscious morsel of a marrow bone would the vine
continue to feed as long as any nutriment remained to be extracted. e

1
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TIIE FOOT ROT.
A. B. Dickinson, of Steuben county, New York, delivered an address soine two years

ago, before the Cortland County Society, in which, among other things, he spoke of his
mode of curing the foot rot in slieep, and foul in the feet of cattle. le said: -

"I have had sine experience for twenty-five years, with what I once considered as one
of tle most injurious diseases to cattle, and more especially to sheep. I now regard it as
o flittle or no consequence, and I will trouble you with one of twenty-five year's opera-
tiuns, and to that end will take the year in which the disease was most malignant,
% which was in 1850. I purchased in that year more than 30,000 sheep, and had nut less
than 1,000 head of cattle upon my farm. During the pasturing season, more than one
lialf of iîy sheep were affected with the rot, and b2cause tley were thus diseased, I pur-
chasel su lirgely. Men came all the way from Oliio to sell me tlieir sheep, expresbly on
tis account. iy remedy is simple and plain, and my cure equally sure. I make a
three cornîered field, and at the pointed corner I make a lane ; in this lane or neck of the
field, I set a trougli twelve feet long, twelve inches deep, of the same width, in wlich I
fasten soie scantling, substantially, flaring out, then cover the scantling with boards,
so that only one sheep or steer can go through the trougli at a tinie. lI the trough I
place 50 or 100 pounds of blue vitrol, fill and keep it as full of water as it should lie,
covering the liquid over with st.raw, and set the sheep or cattle marching through. By
loading aitame ox the rest will follow. A good sieplierd dog will start the sheep through,
and ene man with a wel trained dug, can drive through 10,000 in one day. This vitrol
will kill the disease. It will make and replace lioofs, or parts that have rotted off. Witlh
cattle, it is not so malignant as ivith sheep, but cither muay bc cured without stopping
tleir growth, if taken in time. If it lias been of long standing, feed sulphur freely in
your sali."

IIINTS O FEEDING, MILCII Cows.--Thompson, in his work entitled " Experimental Re-
searclies on the Food of Animals," says that a cow, if fed for two days on an insufficient
quantity of food as indicated by loss of weight, and dimunition of milk, will require at
least double that time to reach the condition froin which it deteriorated, and the reason
of this is obvious, because the particular starvation has caused it to lose a portion of the
substance of its body, which requires a longer time to re-establish than to pull down.

This rule, lie says, is applicable to the dietary of men as well as to inferior animals.
An inbrease of labor should always be accompanied with an increase of food, both at sea
and in prison. A short walk, for one confined to a solitary cell, calls for some aiumen-
tation of food. A sliglit increase of temperature, or the irritating influence of insects, Wiil
cifectually dimninish the milk of a cow, and indicates the propriety of increasing the
amount of fodder. (

During bis experiients on feeding milch cows, lie found that the milk of one day w-as
derived froin the food eaten the day previous, and that it takes at least sixteen hours for
the digestive organs of the cow to fully take up aIl the nutritive niatter which she feeds
upon.

P11ILOSPrY oF LIT DIC.ESTIoN.-In a nietetie point of view, it would be well for weak
stomachs to remember that wild birds arc more nutritious than their domesticated cou-
suis, and more digestible. But the white breast or ving of a chicken is less ieating than
tie flesh of winged gaine. Otier game-such as vension, whici is dark-colored, and con-
tains a large proportion offibrine-produces highly stimuulating chyle; and consequently,
the digestion in au easy and rapid affair for the stomacli. But, thougli the whiter meats
be detained longer in the stomach furnisi less stimulating chyle, and be suffered to run
into acetous fermentation, their lesser stimulating quality may recommend thei wlien
the general systei is not in want of a spur. 31eats are wholesome or otherwise, less
with reference to thensclves than to the consumer. " To assert a thing to be wiolesomne,"
says Van Swieten, " without a knowledge of the condition of the person for whom it is in-
tended, is like a sailor pronouncing the wind to be fair, w-ithout knowing to what port the i
vessel is bound."-Dr. Doran.

FATTENING LAMB.-A writer in the Maine larimr whol had been in the habit of feed
ing grain to his ewes, for the purpose of fattening his lanbs, without much visible effect,
at last resolved to try feeding of the grain to the lambs theinselves, and accordingly made
troughs and filled then with oats, which lie keeps away froi the sheep, but se situated
that the lambs alone can geqt at themi. In this way he has lamibs at ten weeks old whichi

1 dress sixteen pounds in weight.
lt U a îni aln a e ttîî.l li wyh islrb ttnwck eld W ,hc
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come to be truly marvellous.
FinRors S.As.-The donie of the new reading-rooim ait the British munseumu, now' in

course of completion under the direction of Mr. Sidney Smirke, is being lined with slabs
or sheets of fibrous niaterial, for which a patent lias been obtained, and which, combiring
mauy .of the properties of wood, is adapted to ainost every purpose to which the various
descriptions of wood are applied. It is also aprilicable to nany purposes for which.
marble, slate, lath and plaster, or internal brickwork are now used ; and the price, we
are told, will not average more than one half the cost of wood-work, or other materials
now in use. This fibruus material can be manufactured into sieets or slabs of any re-
guircd thickness leugth, or width. They are now made in sizes of 13 feet by 7 feet;~ but
these dimensions may be greatly increased. It appears to be uninflamniable; a non-
conductor of heat or sound ; free fron diy rot, shrinking, expanding, splitting, or wind-
ing; easily worked or beut, and is applicable for large panels, cc'ings, fluors, aid par-
titions. Each panel at the British Museumn, composed of threce picces, is 22 feet long by
Il feet G inches wvide; and these in their spherical forn, are raised froi the ground to
a heiglt of 100 feet,, .d fixed in une piece to the roof. We have probably said enough
to show that this new iîaterial deserves the attention of all who are engaged in building
operations.-he Builder

To CLFAN TE FAcE OF SoFT MAHoGANY, OR OTIIER PonoRs Woo.-After scraping
and sand-papering in the usual mainner, take a sponge and well wet the surface to raise
the grain ; then take apiece of fine puinice-stone, free fromn stony particles, and eut the
way of the fibres; rub the wood in the direction of the grain, keeping it ioist with water-
let the work dry; then if you wet it again, you will find the grain much smoother, and
it will not raise so much; repeat the process, and you will find the surface perfectly
smooth, and the texture of the wood inucil hardened ; ly tiis iianiîs, common soit Hon-
duras mnahîogony vill have a face equal to fine Hispaial.t. If this does not succeed to
your satisfaction, you may ilmprove the surface, by using the punice-stone with col'd-
dran n linseed oil, in the saime inanner as you prcceded witlh vater; tiis will be found
to put a nost beautiful, as well as durable face to your work, whichl iay theu lie polislîed
or varnished.

CURRANT DUMPLINGs.-Pick and wash a pound of currarts, dry them, and lay them on
a plate before the lire. Chop a pound of suet very snall and put it into eight spoonfuls
of flour, with two tea-spoonfuls of salt, and three of ginger; now aidd the currants and
mix all well togetber, tien beat up four eggs with a pint of nilk, and add this by degrees
to the other ingredients, and make it into a liglt paste ; roll it up into balls as large as a
turkey's egg, with a little flour; flatten theni a little and put then into boiliang w'ater;
move thei gently, that they muay not stick together. Iialf an hour will boil them.-
Germantown Telegraph.

To PRESERVE GoosERREs.-iake full grown gooseberries before they are ripe, pick
i thei, and put then into wide-mouthed bottles, cork them genily with new, sot corks,
C and put tlie in an oven, from whicl the bread has been drawn ; let tien stand till they

have slrunk nearly a quarter; tien take theni out and beat the corks in tight, cnt them _n
off level with the bottle, and rosin them down elos.-Keep then in a dry place.

CoA L.-It is estinated thait the extent of the Cumberland coal, including Westmoreland
and Yorkshire, lias an area of some 200 square miles. It bas been worked for a length-
ened period, and docs not give any signs of exhaustation. But the Cuniberland cual field
is one of the snallest, both in extent and thickness, fur it is only the 1-00th of the whole
area of coal in the British ibles: and while its workable tlickness is ondy somne seý enteen
feet, the several seams of the South Wales coal field arc 100 feet thick, the thickness of
the Lancashire coal is 150 feet, and in some of the Scotch coal fields there is a workable
thickness of 200 feet. It has been calculated that the single magnificent coal field of
South Wales, of 1,200 square miles, would supply England with fuel for at least 2,000
years, after the whole of our English mines are woîked out. After that I fancy you begin
to breathe a little more freely, but a tithe lias not yet been told, for to the British coal
fields of 12,000 square miles, you nay add for the rest of Europe 10,000, for British North
Anierica 18,000, and for the United States of Aierica the really astonishing extent of
113,000 square miles, alnost untouched, and the whole together, ls yet, yielding only
about one-halff what the British islands are doing alone. Besides an inunense coal
range on the eastern coast of Australia, the extent of which is unknown, mnay reach be-
yond all conception, and the importance of wvhicl in the future history of our race nay
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Con7z.-The introduction of Colza, as an oil producing plant is being agitated aiong
some agriculturists at the East. It is said that the increasing consumption of oils of all
kinds, and the great rise in their price, render it desirable thiat rape and colza should be
tried as plants fromu which large profits nay be secured, both for their oil and use in fed-
ing and fattening stock.

The Maine Cultivator says:-" Wlen a cueumber is taken fron the vines, let it be cult
with a knife, leaving about thie ciglt of an inch of the cucumber on the stem, thon slit the
stemN witi a knife fron its enl to the vine, leaving a smnall portion of the eucuiber on
aci division, and on eaci separate slit there will be new cucumbers as large as thec firzt.

Those wishing to raise large quantities of this article for pickles, will do woll to try the
experiment."

S.ALT rOR WîEAIT.-Theodore Perry says, in the rairie F'aramer, that lie sowed one
and a iatlf bushes of salt upon one-half of a ton acre field, just after seeding it witl
Spring whieat; and the result was, that the salted portion was ready for the siekle fu.e
days earlier than the unsalted part ; and not a particle of rust, scab, or snut could be
found, and the incroase of crop lie estimated at five bushels per acre.

Facr.-A cultivator of fruit, wlhose good example is referred to in the Xw Eng1land
Farr', keeps a circle of sevoral feet around the roots of every tro clear of grass, aud
euriches it witlî chi) imanure, and several thier kinds of fertilizing substances. IIe lias
very large crcps of most excellent fruit, which lie states, brings hin more money than
any of the neiglbouring farmers obtain from all thcir crops.

's

Ioiv To BATIE ON A SUM.1ER'S DAY.-Many erroneous notions prevail respecting the
use and properties of the warm bath. To muany persons the idea of submersion in warn
water, on a summer's day, would be preposterous ; but if it be rationally considered, it
will be found that the warn bath my be taken with equal or perhaps greater benefit in
suinner tlan in winter. During hot weather, the secretions in the skin are inucli in-
creased in quantity, and cunsequently a greater necesity exists that it should be kept
perfectly frce from obstructions. Another prevailing error respecting the warmn bath is,
that it tends to relax and enervate the body ; for experience bas sufficiently proved the
fallacy of the opinion, and nany physicians, have prescribed its use to patients laboring
under debility fron disease, none of whoim experience sucli effects, but have all feit ii-
vigorated, and mostly restored to health and strength. Maîy persons are deterred from
using the warm bath, espeelally in winter, fron femu of catching cold; but this fear is
groundless, for it lias often been found that the warn bath, by increasing the circulation
on the surface of the body, render it more capable cf withstanding the effects of cold than
it otlerwise would have been.

CRnsANTS FOR WINE MAKING.-Tho red currant (or red Duteli) for wine making,
gives a higher flavor than the white, and is considered a better producer. One acre of
currant bushes, set 4 feet apart, would in due time produce 25 bushels of fruit, and
miglit be made to grow 50 bushels, that depending uvn the soil and the manner of culti-
vation. Tihree gallons may be obtained fron a busliel of goîod ripe fruit. Make the vine
in the same nianner that you would a barrel of good sweet eider, with the addition of
from 3 to 4 pounds ofsugar to the gallon, fernenting off the pomace until it is entirely
clear, after which it slould be racked off into tight barrels and there remain any
desirable time to become ripe and firn. , As to the price of the article in market, the de-
ponent saith not.

To PREVENT JAMs FRO3! GR.INING.-.-A correspondent inforns us thiat to prevent Jams,
Preservcs, etc., from graining. a teaspoonful of crean of tartar must bo added to every
gallon of the jamn or preserve.

MILK REGULARLY.-COIVS should be milked at regular intervals of twelve hours, as
near as possible, especially during the hot suimner imonths. Cows thon feed nostly in
the morning and evening, choosing to rest in the cool shade through the iniddle of the day;
hience thîey sliould be milked and turned out before sundown.

CANAD. TIISTLEs AND WuITE D.IsIEs.-Willard Day, Esq., of Brooklyn, informns the
llomnesiead that these nuisances nay be dcstrou,d by one moving, if donc durity a wvarm rain.
Mr. Day has satisfied himself of this by i epeated suceessful experimnents. The principle
of its action, no doubt, lies in the decay cf the routs consequent upon the filling of the
hollow stems with water.
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propagation froni buds of the individual plants composing
iew, the observation of Richard, to vit, that the cedars of
structible," is perfectly intelligible, involves no violation of
eings arc subject to tlc law and the dominion of death, and
ees. And if it be asked, in respect of any given tree, " What
ly grows ?" the proper answer w'ill be (contrary, again, to
e is no determinate limit thereto, and no actual lmit, except
nay prevent the formation of buds, or the evolution from them
like questions be asked, not in respect of individual trees, but

ese may well be called), of the oak, the elm, the fir, viewed sim-
ntly of their parasitic relations to others of their particular
different answers nust be returned. The answer to the first

one and all of them, only a single year; and that, as regards
precisely the same footing with cunfessedly annual plants.
question, it niay always suffice tc observe, that as they all

le year, so the natural size of any of theni nay be accurately
the seedling plants of its kind in the forester's nursery, or
nom the buds of any healthy tree of its kind; and, in general

ome variety, it does not in any species exceed a few inches,
et, in length.--Alxandcer larvey.

AGRICULTURAL ODE.
DY w3L. C. BRYANT.

The thronc shall crumble,
as crowned, The diadem shall wane,

The tribes of earth shall humble
d, The pride of those who reign,

And war shall lay
Ilis pomp away;

urislied, The faime tlat heroes cherish,
he soil The glory earned is deadly fray
ishîed; Shall fade, decay and perish.
airs- Ilonor waits o'er all the earth,
ory, Through endless generations-
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ory. And feeds the expectant nations.
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serve sever4l typographical errors in the conmunication of the
i our last. It was iit sece b.y the Editor, and the writing of
le affected by his age, the maistake vas not dctected by the proof-
attle is, throughout, cnlled Kylos, which those acquainted with
n error of the press. The other mistakes are less important.
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nnw boing expended te extend it 30 miles further, so that
Settlers can get ln and out without diìliculty, and find a
good market ihr surplus produce, as vell as convenient
facilities for bringing in whatever supplies they may re-
quire-abundance of which can be had at the Village of

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND ST.TrsTICS, lastings, vhere the GOvernment Agent residea.
Toronto, 2th July, I 'lThe direct way to reach this section, which is easily

accessible, ls by Kingston, Canada West. thence ly teamû.
TO EMIGRANTS AND OTIIERS SEEING bot up the Bay of Quinte te lelleville, 56 niiles-anld

thence by a good road to 1astings, 28 miles.
L A ND S F O R S E T T L E M E N T. 4 Jo order te facilitate the settlement of the Country,

and provide for keeping ln repair the roads thus opened,
the Government has authorized Free Gra o
along these Ioads, not to oxceed in each case One Ilun-

T opened ont threce great lines of Road.nn c u rsed , e s, pn ap»îkation to thl Local Aents, anîd
i of completion, and have surveved and laid out for Settie-

ment the Lands, througb, and in the vicinity of which CONDIT1ONS:
those toads pass. . That the settler be eighteen years of age.

The Roads, as advertiuted by the Agents of the Govern- 1 That he takes possession of the L:md allutted to him
ment, appointed to the respective localities to affnrd 1 within one month, and put in a state of cultivation atinfurmatîun te the Suttl'r, are lknoli ab I "tlic Cttawi wtînea otnd u nastt t ulainandf eoraio to theettlerre kdinownad" an tawah least twelve acres of the land in the course of four y..ars,and opeog o Road,- the Addingtua Road' -buld a house tat least 20 by IS feet) and reside un the

lot until the conditions of the settiement are duly pur-
TUE OTTAWA AND OPEONGO ROAD forned; after which accomplishment only shall the set-

h tler have a riglit of obtainiug a title to the property.
Commences at a point on tho Ottawra River, known as iFambiles comprising several settlers entitled te lands, pre.
" Ferrall's,' a little above the muuth of the Bonchere fering te residu on a single lut, wvill be exempt ed from thie
River, and runs in a Westerly direction. passing through obligation of building and of residenre. (except upnn the
the northerly part of the County of Reufrew. lot in which they live) provided that the reqîuired

It is intended te connect with this road a projected clcariug of the land b made on csrh lut. The non-
line of road known as " Bell's Lino" leading to the Lake accomiplishment of these conditions vill cause the lin-
Muskako. and Lake Huron, by a branch which vill inmediate oss of the assigned lot of land, which ivill be sold
diverge from the Opeongo Road in the Township of' or given te another.
Brudnell, at a distance of about 53 miles froin the River The road having been opened by the Government, the
Ottawa, forming with " Bell's Lino," a great leading road, seti lers are required te keep it in repair.
or base lino frocm the Ottawa te Lako Mushako, 171 miles The Local Agents. whose naies and places of al ode
in length, passing through the heart of the Ottawa and have already been given, vill furnish every information
Huron Territory, and opening up for a settleient a vast te the intending settler.
extent of rich and valuable land. The Log.house required by the Government to be built,

This road, and the country through whieh it passes, is of such a description as can be put up) in four dasys by
now open forsettlement, is acsily accessible, and thoAgent fise mon. The neighbours generally help te bui:d the
for the granting of Lands in this district is Mr. T. P. ,Log-cabin for nevly arrived settlers, without charge, and
French, who resides at Mount St. Patrick, near Renfrew, when this is doune the cost of the erection is smaill; the
on the Opeongo load, a few miles froin the Lands vhich roof can be covered with barc, and the spaces between the
are to be granted. Te reach the section of Country under Ilogs plastered with clay, and white-wzashed. It thon be-
Mr. French's charge the Settler must go fron lontreal comes a neat dwelling, and warni as a stone-bouse.
up te the Ottawa River te a place called Bonchore l'oint, The lands thus opened up and offered for settlement,
and thence by land some twanty-five or thirty miles are, in sections of Canada West, capable both as te eOil
iwestward te the Township of Grattan, in whieh Mount and Climato, of producing abundant crops of vinter
St. Patrick is situated. wheat, of excellent quality and full weight. and also

crops ofevery other description of term produce. grown
TIIE ADDINGTON ROAD, in the bestand longest cultivated districts of that purtion

Commencing in the Townslip of Angleasea, in fle of the Province, and fully as good.
northern part of the County of Addington near the There are, of course, in such a large extent of country
Village of Flint's Mills, in Kialadar, runs almost due as that referred te, great varieties in the character and
north te the River Madavasla, a distance of f,5 miles- quality of land-somîe lots being much superio te others;
and is te be continued thence for the distance of 25 miles but there is an abundance of the avery best land for
tilt it intersects the Ottawa and Opeongo Road. fiarming purposes. The Lands in the neiglhborhood of

The Agent for the eranting of the Land in this distict those three roads will be found to be very çimiilar in
is Mr. E. Perry, who, for that purpose, is now resident at quality and character, and cove A' awitI ever3 -variety of
the Village of Fiint's Mills. The outlines of five town- Timber-some with bard wood, and soine 'vit heavy
ships of very superior land are always surveyed and ready pihe.
for Settlement vithin the limits of the Agency, lying Waterfor domestic use is overy whereabundant; and
north of Lake Massanoka. and between it and the River there are, thronghout, nuincrous streains and fatls of
Madawasca. The Townships are called respectivcly water, capable of being used for manufacturing purposes.
Abinger, Denbigh, Ashley, .Elingham, Anglesca, and The heavy timbered land is ahînost always the best. and
Barrie. of it, the ashes of three acres-wrell taken care of and

The direct route to this section is by -way of Kingston, covered from wet, will produce a barrel of [otaîi, wrorth
Canada West, thenco to Napaneo, either by land or froin £6 te £7 currency. The capital required te mainu-
steamboaL and thence north te the Townslip of Kalailar, facture Potash is very small, and the prccess is very
and the Village of Flint's Mills vhere Mr. Perr' n'es. simple and easily understood.

The expense of clearing and enclosing heavily Timbered
TIIE IASTINGS R1OAD, Lands, valuing the labor of the settler at the higbest

Almost parallel te the Addington Rond, and at a distance rate, is about Four Pounds Currency pér Acre, which t he
West fro it of abont 32 miles is the Hastings Read. first ibeat crop. if an average one, will ne'arly repay.
This Road beginning at the northern part of the Count3  The best timber for fencing la te bo had in abundanc'. -

of Ilastings, and running a distance of 74 nilles, almost A Setiler on theso lands, possessing a capital of froin
due north, also intersects tho Ottava and Opeongo toad £25 te £50 according te the numîber of bis famuily, will
and its extensions. soon make himself comfortable, and obtain a rapid retura

The Governmnent Agent is Mr. M. P. IIays, who resides for bis investment. The single nan able and w%illing to
at the Village of l-stings, lately called Madoc, about 28 work, needs little capital, besides bis own ari anîd ax( -
nilles norili of thie Town of Belleville. The Road betwreen lie cao devoto a portion of the year te clearing his land,
these places ts lu gool order. The land te bo graited by and in the numerous lumbering establishments, ho cao,
the Crown under this Agency extends from 15 to 7u niles at other seasons, obtain a liberal remuneration for his
north of the Villag-e , f llastings. The Road throuahi this labor.
large extent of land is passable for 40 miles, and nauey is iThe cli.nate thrýughî.'ut theso districts is essentially
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